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I. INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of a Five-Year Review (FYR) is to evaluate the implementation and performance of 
a remedy in order to determine if the remedy is and will continue to be protective of human 
health and the environment. The methods, findings, and conclusions of reviews are documented 
in five-year review reports such as this one. In addition, FYR reports identify issues found during 
the review, if any, and document recommendations to address them. 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is preparing this FYR pursuant to the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) Section 
12 1, consistent with the National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan 
(NCP) (40 CFR Section 300.430(f)(4)(ii)) and considering EPA policy. 

This is the second FYR for the Foote Mineral Co. (Foote) Superfund Site (the Site). The 
triggering action for this statutory review is the previous FYR dated September 30, 2014. This 
FYR has been conducted because hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants remain at 
the Site above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted exposure. 

The Site is considered a single Operable Unit (OU) which encompasses all components of the 
remedy and which will be addressed in this FYR. The Site is comprised of the waste materials 
and contaminated soils, groundwater, surface water and sediment located on and extending from 
a former lithium processing facility. 

The FYR was conducted by an EPA team including James Feeney, Remedial Project Manager; 
Ryan Bower, Hydrogeologist; Jennifer Hubbard, Toxicologist; Bruce Pluta, Biologist and Gina 
Soscia, Community Involvement Coordinator. Support from the Pennsylvania Department of 
Environmental Protection (PAOEP) included Joshua Crooks, Project Manager. The current Site 
owner, Whiteland Holdings, L.P. was notified of the initiation of the FYR. The review began on 
April 11. 2019, with a meeting of the project team, and the review of relevant documents. 

Site Background 

The Site includes a former lithium processing facility previously owned and operated by the 
Foote Mineral Company (Foote Mineral) and the plume of contaminated groundwater extending 
to the east-northeast. The former processing facility was on property located at 15 South Bacton 
Hill Road in East Whiteland Township, Chester County, Pennsylvania (the Property as shown in 
Figure l ). The Property was used primarily for the production of lithium metal and lithium 
chemicals. The company also resized imported ores, and processed a variety of other specia lty 
chemicals. Waste streams from lithium processing were directed to two preexisting on-Site 
limestone quarries (North Quarry and South Quarry) which caused contamination of the 
underlying groundwater. The boundaries of the Site include the former facility and the 
downgradient plume of contaminated groundwater. 

The facility operated from the I 940' s until it was closed in 1991 and contained over 50 process 
buildings and storage areas. At various times throughout active operations, production wastes 
were disposed in the on-Site quarries which became the primary source for underlying 
groundwater contamination. 



After the facil ity ceased operations in 1991, the Site owner at the time, Cyprus Foote Mineral 
Co., arranged for the removal of equipment and demolition of the remaining buildings down to 
foundations. In 1998, Frazer Exton Development, LP (FED) purchased the Site property, 
accepting responsibility for cleaning up the Site. The remedy detailed in the March 31 , 2006 
Record of Decision (ROD) for the Site entailed excavating and consol idating the foundations and 
areas of contaminated soils into the quarry area. The quarries were combined into a single 
disposal area, graded and capped as a landfill. Lithium is the primary contaminant and the 
existing groundwater contamination plume extends from the quarry area approximately 10,000 to 
the east-northeast. 

The areas overlying the plume and surrounding the Site are a mix of commercial and residential 
developed properties that are supplied by public water. Impacted wells were abandoned when 
public water was furnished in 2004. In December 2016, Whiteland Holdings, LP (WH), the 
holder of the first mortgage on the property, foreclosed and acquired the Site property from FED. 
WH has long-term plans to redevelop the non-landfilled areas of the Property as commercial or 
residential. Currently, however, the Property remains vacant and fenced. 

Additional Site background, history and dates are provided in Attachment l. 

Five-Year Review Summary Form 

Lead agency: United States Environmental Protection Agency 

uthor name (Federal Remedial Project Manager): James J. Feeney 

uthor affiliation: Unjted States Environmental Protection Agency. Region 3 

eview period: April to September 2019 

ate of site inspection: June 18, 2019 

ype of review: Statutory Rev iew 

riggering action date: September 30, 20 I 4 

September 30, 2019 
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II. RESPONSE ACTION SUMMARY 

Basis for Taking Action 

Starting in 1941 , various owners and operators of the Foote facility used the Property for the 
production of lithium chemicals and the processing of a variety of ores. At various times 
throughout active operations at the Site, production wastes were disposed in the quarries. The 
South Quarry was used primarily for the disposal of spent mineral waste slurries and process 
waters with high levels of residual lithium and other elements. These wastes leached into the 
underlying groundwate r causing a contaminated groundwater plume. Downgradient public and 
private groundwater we lls were contaminated with unacceptable levels of boron, lithium, 
chromium and bromate. 

Low levels of Site-related contaminants were a lso found in the downgradient surface water of 
East Valley Creek, believed to be a result of groundwater discharges to the creek. An Ecological 
Risk Study was developed to evaluate impacts to potential ecological receptors in East and West 
Valley Creeks. Results showed elevated levels of lithium and boron in East Valley Creek and 
subtle alterations of fish tissue and differences in fish communities which appeared to be correlated 
with contaminant levels. 

Additionally, during investigations conducted at the Site, several discrete areas of soil were 
discovered to be contaminated with low-level radiation believed to be the residual dust from 
certain mineral ores. 

Response Actions 

Initial Response 

In 1969, the Pennsylvania Department o f Environmental Resources (now the Pennsylvania 
Department of Environmental Protection, or (PADEP)) became aware of the facil ity's waste 
water discharge into the South Quarry and requested that Foote Mineral conduct monitoring of 
the groundwate r from beneath the property and from nearby residential wells. In 1975, PADEP 
ordered Foote Mineral to discontinue burning wastes in the bum pit, stop discharging waste 
water to the South Quarry and initiate quarterly sampling of nearby residential we lls for lithium. 
In 1987, PADEP allowed Foote Mineral to reduce the frequency of the well monitoring to semi
annual sampling. 

EPA added the Site to the ational Priorities List (NPL) in October 1992. 

Remedy Selection 

Following a Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study (RJ/FS), EPA 's initial selected remedy 
for the Site was documented in the ROD issued March 3 1, 2006. The Remedial Action 
Objectives (RAOs) from the ROD are listed below: 

• Reduce or eliminate risk posed by direct human contact with the waste materials in the 
Quarries and contaminated soils present at the Site; 
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• Reduce or eliminate the potential for direct human or ecological exposure to radiological ly 
contaminated soils; 

• Minimize the potential human and ecological exposure to unacceptably contaminated 
groundwater; 

• Reduce the contamination leaching into the groundwater to allow the groundwater in the 
Downgradient Contaminant Plume to be returned to beneficial use; and 

• Comply with applicable or relevant and appropriate regulations. 

The remedy selected in the 2006 ROD (the Remedy) required the fol lowing major components: 

• To prevent direct contact with radiologically contaminated soils, the soils wi ll be excavated 
and shipped off-site for disposal at an appropriately permitted faci lity. 

• The South Quarry waste will be stabilized using an in-situ soil stabilization (ISS) 
technology to reduce contaminant migration to groundwater. 

• To prevent direct contact with contaminated soils on the Property and reduce contaminant 
migration to groundwater, contaminated soils will be excavated and consolidated in either 
the North or South Quarry. In addition, other waste materials, debris, or demolition 
waste may also be consolidated and placed into the Quarries prior to final capping 

• The Quarries wi ll be capped to reduce contaminant migration from the waste in the 
Quarries to the groundwater. 

• Monitoring of groundwater will be conducted to determine if the above source control 
measures are effective in reducing contaminant concentrations in groundwater to drinking 
water standards. 

• LNAPL in Well MW-2 will be removed to prevent its migration into the groundwater 
• Institutional controls shall be implemented to prevent residential use of impacted 

groundwater, prevent residential use of the capped Quarry areas and preserve the integrity 
of the Remedy. 

During field activities conducted after the ROD, it was determined that the volume of debris, 
waste materials and soil would exceed the available capacity in the two quarries. As a result, 
EPA issued an Explanation of Significant Differences (ESD) April 7, 2008, to modify the ROD, 
authorizing the fo llowing three changes: 

• Expansion of the horizontal extent of capping outside the current limits of the quarries, 
and increasing the elevation above surrounding grade for the final capped area. 

• Use of less stringent numerical soil cleanup standards for antimony, arsenic, lithium and 
thallium (Numerical standards were based on actual leach testing.from site soils to 
replace standards generated by modelling assumptions). 

• Use of low permeability barriers, consisting of a single layer geomembrane, to be 
installed horizontally at depths of fifteen feet or greater below the final ground sur face in 
some of the areas of soil contamination. These barriers would minimize downward 
migration of any residual contamination at depth. ( Ultimately this option was not used at 
the site as !he deplhs of contaminated soils were less than.fifteen feet in mos/ areas.) 
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Status of Implementation 

FED implemented the Remedy in accordance with a July 24, 2008 Consent Decree for Remedial 
Design and Remedial Action and continues to be responsible for the long-term operation and 
maintenance of the Site. 

All soils with above-background radiation levels were excavated, transported and disposed off
site at an appropriately permitted disposal facility in accordance with the Multi-Agency 
Radiation Survey and Site Investigation Manual (MARSSIM) decommissioning methodology. 

The demolished building foundations and contaminated soils were excavated and consolidated 
into the North Quarry. Soils were excavated to the cleanup criteria specified in the ROD as 
modified by the ESD. During the Remedial Action. building foundations and other structures 
left from prior demolition activities were removed, crushed or broken and consolidated into the 
Quarries. Ultimately, 36 individual and combined areas were excavated and consolidated into 
the quarries. 

In the South Quarry, the previously disposed slurry waste materials were stabilized wth a cement 
slag reagent to reduce permeability and prevent leaching to the groundwater. The average 
permeabili ty of the waste mass after treatment was calculated at 1.5 x 10·7 centimeters per 
second; almost seven times lower than the requirement in the ROD, and two orders of magnitude 
lower than the untreated waste. The March 9, 20 l 0, final Remedial Action Report detailing the 
implementation of the ISS process and certifying the area treated and the final permeability was 
approved by EPA in a letter dated May l 0, 20 l 0. 

Following stabilization and consolidation, the quarry area was graded and covered with an 
engineered impermeable cap and a vegetated topsoil layer. Capping prevents direct contact with 
waste materials and minimizes or eliminates infiltration of water into and through the waste. The 
design of the cap system included drainage and discharge features to address increased runoff 
and to avoid erosion issues and adverse impacts to adjacent properties. Construction of the cap 
was completed the week of October 17, 20 I 0. 

The Remedy includes long-term monitoring of the inorganic contaminants in the downgradient 
groundwater plume, in accordance with the approved July 2008 Groundwater Monitoring Plan 
(GMP), to determine if the source control measures are effective in reducing contaminant 
concentrations to dr inking water standards. The GMP also includes the monitoring of volati le 
organic contaminants (VOCs) in the one well (MW-22) that contained VOCs during the RI. 
Results from that well will be utilized to determine the potential for vapor intrusion impacts to 
any buildings that may be planned for construction above the contaminated groundwater plume. 

Six existing on-site monitoring wells were selected for continued monitoring of inorganic 
contaminants, with one well, MW-22, also monitored for organics. In 20 I 0, in accordance with 
the GMP, ten additional groundwater monitoring wells were installed at varying depths in four 
locations, designated GMZ-1 through GMZ-4, to the east-northeast (downgradient) of the source 
a reas. These downgradient wells are monitored for inorganics. The well locations were 
approved by EPA and the Uni ted States Geological Survey and are shown on Figure 2. 
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Four surface water locations upgradient and downgradient of likely groundwater discharge 
points on East Valley Creek are also sampled to detennine downgradient surface water quality. 
The approved Groundwater Morutoring Plan (GMP) required that these wells and surface water 
locations be sampled quarterly for the first two years of operation fo llowed by semi-annual 
sampling in subsequent years. 

The ROD also required that the light non-aqueous phase liquid (LNAPL) found in on-site 
monitoring well MW-2 be removed with a passive recovery device or oil-absorbent boom placed 
within the well. During the Remedial Action and sampling events in the long-term monitoring 
activities, however, no LNAPL was observed in well MW-2. The GMP requires continued 
periodic sampling of the well, but it is believed that the source of the LNAPL was removed 
during the extensive excavations in the area surrounding the well. 

Institutional Controls 

The ROD required that institutional controls be implemented to prohibit future residential 
development on the capped areas of the North and South Quarry. An Environmental Covenant 
for Institutional Controls was negotiated with the current property owner, WI-I, and the prior 
owner, FED. The Environmental Covenant was signed and recorded with the Recorder of Deeds 
Office, Chester County, on September 28, 20 17, functionally implementing the restrictions. 

The ROD also required an institutional control to prevent the use of contaminated groundwater 
for drinking water purposes. Based on the groundwater morutoring results, the boundaries of a 
Groundwater Management Zone were formally established and shared with the Chester County 
Health Department (CCHD). Subject to Chapter 500, Section 501 of the Chester County Health 
Department Rules and Regulations, Water Well Construction, Monitoring Wells, and Individual 
Semi-Public and Public Waler Supplies and Geolherma/ Boreholes, CCHD has identified this 
area for required groundwater testing and restriction on the installation of new wel ls in areas 
found to be contaminated. This action formally implements the groundwater restriction and 
satisfies the requirement for the Institutional Control. 
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IC Summary Table 

s ummary o f Pl anne an or mo emente d di d IC s 
Media, engineered ICs Called Title of IC 
controls, and areas 

ICs for in the Impacted JC Instrument 
that do not support Needed Decision Parcel(s) Objective Implemented and 

UU/UE based on Documents Date (or planned) 
current conditions 

Environmental 
Covenant for 

Capped 
Prohibit residential Institutional 
use of the Capped Controls, signed, 

Landfi II and 
Landfi ll Yes Yes 

Ancillary 
Landfill and protect and recorded 
the components of with the Recorder 

Structures 
the Cap System of Deeds Office, 

Chester County, 
on September 28, 
2017 

Prohibit use of Chapter 500, 
Downgrad ient contaminated Section 50 I, 

Groundwater Yes Yes Groundwater groundwater as a Chester County 
Plume source of drinking Rules and 

water Regulations 

Systems Operations/Operation & Maintenance 

Maintenance of the physical components of the cap and storm water control features is required 
by the Operations and Maintenance Plan which was submitted to EPA and approved as Section 7 
of the 20 I I Remedial Action Report for the Soils, Waste Materials and Debris Consolidation and 
Capping of the North and South Quarry. Site inspection and maintenance activities are required 
to ensure that the landfill cap remains intact and effective in preventing direct contact with the 
consolidated wastes. Keeping the vegetated top layer of soil cover in good condition serves to 
protect the underlying soils and synthetic membrane materials of the cap. The storm water 
control features are inspected and maintained to ensure there is no erosion of the cover materials 
and that storm water is captured and channeled off-site. Cap inspections were required quarterly 
for the first year post-construction, followed by annual inspections thereafter. In practice 
however, the cap and stormwater features have been inspected by FED monthly since the cap 
was completed, with most maintenance activities, such as repair of soil erosion areas and 
reseeding, occurring within the first few months fo llowing completion of the cap. The most 
recent inspection checklist, dated June 26, 2019, is included as Attachment 2. 

In accordance with the approved GMP, downgradient groundwater and surface water monitoring 
is conducted to measure and evaluate the levels of contamination in the downgradient 
groundwater. Samples are analyzed for fluoride, bromide, bromate, antimony, arsenic, 
chromium, thallium, boron and lithium. Because lithium is the predominant and most persistent 
contaminant wi th the highest concentrations throughout the contaminant plume, the 
downgradient extent of lithium defines the extent of contamination from the Site. A summary of 
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lithium results in the wells and surface water samples since monitoring began in December 2010 
is included in Attachment 3 and discussed in the Data Review section below. 

Due to financial difficulties, FED had discontinued the monitoring program and missed five 
quarters of sampling in 2012 and 2013. FED restarted the program in September 2013 and has 
conducted the monitoring under EPA supervision consistently since that time. 

III. PROGRESS SINCE THE LAST REVIEW 

The protectiveness statement from the first FYR Report for the Site, signed September 30, 2014, 
is reproduced below: 

A protectiveness determination of the Remedy cannot be made al this time until further 
information is obtained. There is insufficient data to determine the protectiveness of the Remedy 
with respect to the environment because of the limited surface water and groundwater 
monitoring data. Currently, Site-related contaminants are still present in the surface water of 
East Valley Creek near the groundwater discharge area, but a declining trend, as seen in the two 
upgradient monitoring wells, is not yet evident in the East Valley Creek. For the Remedy lo be 
protective of the environment. the long-term groundwater and surface water monitoring must 
demonstrate that the remedial measures implemented at the Sile are effective in minimizing the 
downgradienl migration and discharge of contaminants lo the Creek. Evaluation of the 
monitoring data will be conducted annually to determine the protectiveness of the remedy with 
respect to the environment. 

The Remedy implemented al the Site is protective of human health in the short term because 
exposure pathways that could result in unacceptable human health risks are being controlled. 
The Site is currently unoccupied and surrounded by security fencing. Direct contact with 
contaminated soils has been minimized by containment of the soils in the capped quany area. 
There are no current drinking water wells using contaminated groundwater and institutional 
controls prohibit the installation of new wells in the contamination plume. To be protective of 
human health in the long term, legally enforceable insliturional controls must be implemented to 
protect the components of the Remedy and prevent residential use of the capped quarry area. 
Additionally. because the soil areas were excavated to ROD-specified cleanup levels, and 
toxicity factors have become more conservative for some of the contaminants, an updated risk 
assessment on the remaining soils outside the capped quarry area must be conducted lo 
determine that the remedial action related to the soil areas remains protective. 

The groundwater and swface waler monitoring program was restarted as of September 23, 2013 
and the groundwater and surface water sampling will be continued, as required in the ROD and 
Groundwater Monitoring Plan. The data from the monitoring program will be used to support 
and possibly modify the institutional controls that prevent the installation of drinking water wells 
in the area of contaminated groundwater. The data will also be used lo evaluate the 
effectiveness of the source control components of the remedy on mitigating contamination in the 
downgradient groundwater. As set forth in the ROD, if groundwater cleanup is unlikely to occur 
in a reasonable time frame, a focused Feasibility Study may be required to determine if 
alternative remedial action is necessary. 
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The Issues and Recommendations from the last FYR are summarized below with the current 
implementation status for the recommendations. 

Table 1: Status of Recommendations from the 2014 FYR 

Current Current Implementation 
Issue Recommendations Status Status Description 

Groundwater and surface EPA wi ll c losely Completed Monitoring was restarted 

water m onitoring was oversee the schedule in September 2013 and is 

discontinuous . and implementation ongoing. 
of the monitoring 

Data collected was insufficient EPA will evaluate Completed Additional data has 
to determine the need for a data annua lly and demonstrated downward 
Focused Feasibility Study as ensure appropriate trends in groundwater and 
required in the ROD. data is collected surface water. A Focused 

Feasibility Study is 
unnecessarv at this time. 

Institutional Controls to protect EPA will work with Completed Environmental Covenant 
the components of the Remedy the Site owner to for Institutional Controls, 
and prohibit residential reuse of develop the signed, and recorded with 
the capped quarry area of the appropriate the Recorder of Deeds 
Site are not in place. Institutional Controls Office, Chester County, on 

September 28, 20 I 7. 
Vinyl chloride is a known Include vinyl chloride Completed Split sampling showed 
breakdown product of TCE and in the sampling non-detect levels of vinyl 
PCE, but is not a required program chloride in MW-22. No 
sampling parameter for MW-22 further sampling is 

planned at this time. 
Toxicity values for lithium and Update the risk Considered Toxicity va lues are 
other contaminants have assessment to But Not frequently revised; so 
become more conservative. evaluate soil using Implemented updated risk assessment is 

current tox icity recommended when 
values develooment is olanned. 

Contaminants are still present in Evaluate groundwater Completed Monitoring and evaluating 
East Valley Creek. and surface water data has been performed 

data annually annuallv. 

Further Explanation of Implementation Status 

Additional explanation of the current status of the 2014 Issues and Recommendations 1s 
presented below: 

I. Groundwater and surface water monitori ng was discontinuous. 

The Site owner in 2012, FED, had discontinued the monitoring program due to financial 
difficulties. However, after five missed quarters, FED restarted the program in September 20 13 
and has conducted the monitoring under EPA supervision consistently since that time. As 
discussed in detail in the Data Review section below, the groundwater and s urface water res ults 
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8/3/2017 
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have indicated that the contaminant levels in the downgradient groundwater and surface water 
have decreased with ti me as was anticipated in the ROD. 

2. Insufficient data to determine the need for a Focused Feasibi lity Study. 

The ROD specified that at the first FYR, " if it is determined that groundwater restoration 
throughout the plume is unlikely to occur in a reasonable timeframe, a Focused Feasibility Study 
may be required to determine if alternative remedial action is necessary." Due to the break in the 
groundwater and surface water monitoring, there was non-continuous and insufficient data to 
make this determination in the FYR. Now, with the additional available data, downward trends 
in downgradient groundwater and surface water have been identified (see Anachment 3) 
indicating that restoration of the downgradient plume is likely, and a Focused Feasibility Study is 
unnecessary at this time. Higher levels of contaminants in the on-Site wells will continue to be 
evaluated and alternate remedial strategies may be considered in the future . 

3. Institutional controls needed to protect the remedy and prohibit residential use. 

An Environmental Covenant for Institutional Controls to prohibit future residential development 
on the capped areas of the North and South Quarry was negotiated with the current property 
owner, WH, and the prior owner, FED. The Environmenta l Covenant was signed, and recorded 
with the Recorder of Deeds Office, Chester County, on September 28, 2017, functionally 
implementing the restrictions. 

4. Vinyl chloride should be sampled in MW-22. 

Split sampling conducted by EPA's contractor Weston during the owner' s scheduled sampling 
event showed non-detect levels of vinyl chloride in MW22. No further sampling is planned at 
this time. However, since vinyl chloride is a breakdown product of the VOCs that are expected 
to decline over time, continued monitoring of VOCs and periodic evaluation of the need for 
further monitoring of vinyl chloride is recommended. 

5. Toxicity values for lithium and other contaminants have become more conservative. 

Site soils were excavated to achieve the most conservative standard, acceptable risk for a child 
resident, using the standards current during the 20 IO Remedial Action. The FYR recognized that 
some toxicity values had changed which could affect the risk assessment, such that the risk 
assessment should be updated. The Site is currently fenced and vacant with no specific plans for 
redevelopment and toxicity values are frequently updated. Therefore, an update to the risk 
assessment should be conducted when actual plans for Site use are developed. in consideration of 
the planned use and Site conditions existing at that time. 

6. Contaminants are still present in East Valley Creek. 

Approximate ly one mile downgradient of the Foote Site, East Valley Creek flows across a 
geologic fracture zone w here contaminated groundwater discharges into the stream. Elevated 
levels of lithium are present in the creek starting in the discharge area and decreasing with 
distance downstream. EPA has continued to evaluate stream san1ples and contaminant levels and 
has noted decreasing contaminant trends as further discussed in the Data Section below. 
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Five-Year Review Addendum 

In August 2017 EPA issued a FYR Addendum for the Site to acknowledge that the 2014 Issues 
and Recommendations had been addressed, allowing the protectiveness statement to be revised 
to " Protective of human health and the environment in the short tenn." The Addendum further 
stated that "To be protective of human health in the long tenn, legally enforceable institutional 
controls must be implemented to protect the components of the remedy and prevent residential 
use of the capped quarry area." 

Since the 2017 Addendum, EPA completed negotiations for the Environmental Covenant for 
Institutional Controls, which protects the components of the constructed remedy and prohibits 
residential use of the landfilled area. The Environmental Covenant was ultimately signed, and 
recorded wi th the Recorder of Deeds Office, Chester County, on September 28, 2017. 

IV. FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

Community Notification, Involvement & Site Interviews 

The level of public interest in the Site has been low since construction was completed in the Fall 
of 2010. In the past five years EPA has received only a few comments, questions or 
correspondence from the genera l public, and those few were concerned more with work on the 
nearby Sunoco Mariner 2 gas pipeline in West Whiteland than the Site itself. The property 
adjacent to the Site on the western border was used in 2017 and 2018 to park and store 
construction vehicles for the pipeline. Although that property was permitted and inspected by 
Chester County Conservation District, one resident called with concerns that construction 
activity and dust was being seen on the property. That property was not part of the Site and the 
lease for the property and the activities have concluded. 

EPA placed an advertisement in the Dai ly Local News on June 3, 2019 (Attachment 5). The ad 
informed the community of the purpose of the FYR, the location and the protectiveness of the 
Site, and the upcoming availability of the report. EPA has received no questions, comments or 
response from this advertisement. This FYR report will be made available online at 
https://www.epa.gov/superfund/footemineral 

Interviews 

For this FYR, EPA contacted the East Whiteland Township Manager·s Office which reported 
that no recent questions or concerns have been raised by the community other than the contractor 
activity and dust issue described above .. 

On June 18, 2019, during the Site inspection, the RPM interviewed a representative of the Site 
owner who reported that no community questions, issues or concerns with the Site have been 
received by the owner. The RPM also discussed community involvement with representati ves of 
PADEP who reported that the only questions or concerns they had received were associated with 
the work on the Sunoco Mariner 2 gas pipeline and the contractor's yard. No community issues 
were identified re lated to the Site itself. 
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Data Review 

The groundwater sample results presented in the periodic monitoring reports for the five years 
from September 20 13 through October 2018 were reviewed and summarized in tables and 
plotted on graphs (Attachment 3) for qualitative analysis. For longer term comparison, the tables 
and graphs a lso include the prior data beginning December 2010, the start of the sampling 
program. Lithium is the Site-related contaminant that appears at the highest levels and is the 
most persistent in the groundwater; therefore, the sample results for lithium offer the best 
indication as to the extent of Site-related contamination in the groundwater plume. 

The ROD presented a risk-based screening level of 260 µg/1 as the groundwater cleanup target 
fo r lithium. This number was based on EPA's provisiona l toxicity factor at the time. With newer 
studies available, EPA has since revised the provisional toxicity factor and now recommends a 
level of 40 µg/1 as the appropriate cleanup target for lithium. 

The last five years of groundwater sample results show apparent downward trends in 
contaminant concentration in the two downgradient well clusters closest to the Site, GMZ-3 and 
GMZ-4. In GMZ-3, the nearest downgradient well cluster, approximately 2,200 feet from the 
quarry area, the levels of lithium appear to be dropping in all three monitored zones. Lithium 
levels have decreased from 6,100 µg/1 to 3,520 µg/1 in the deep zone, a 42% decrease; from 
6,300 µg/1 to 3,340 µg/1 in the intermediate zone, a 47% decrease; and from 4,700 µg/1 to 1,330 
µg/1 in the shallow zone, a 72% decrease. Graphing the results of the lithium concentrations 
indicate a clear declining trend over time in all three zones at this location. Graphs are included 
in Attachment 3. 

In GMZ-4, the next downgradient well cluster, approximately 4,400 feet from the quarry area, 
the levels of lithium also appear to be dropping in a ll three monitored zones. Lithium levels in 
the deep zone have decreased from a high of 2,700 µg/1 to 1,540 µg/1 , a 43% decrease; in the 
intermediate zone from 2,700 µg/l to 1,360 µg/1, a 50% decrease; and from 1,800 µg/1 to 949 
µg/1 in the sha llow zone, a 47% decrease. 

Lithium results from the furthest monitoring well, GMZ- 1, which is a single deep well located 
approximately 8,400 feet from the quarry area, have been variable within the range from 610 
µg/1 to 940 µg/1. The results suggest an apparent increasing contaminant trend which at this 
location could be an expression of the lag time associated with groundwater movement. As this 
monitoring point is over 8,000 feet distant from the quarry area, it is believed that the well is still 
showing the temporary increase in contamination due to the disturbance of the waste caused by 
the remedial activities conducted between 2007 and 201 O; the expected reduction in groundwater 
contamination as a result of stabilizing and capping the waste would not have had time to travel 
the distance to this well. 

Inspection of the results from wells GMZ-3 and GMZ-4, the monitoring wells closest to the 
source areas, indicate declining concentrations trends for lithium, the primary Site contaminant 
in the downgradient plume. However, inclusion of the results from well GMZ-1 shows that a 
comprehensive decrease in lithium concentrations throughout the entirety of the I 0,000-foot 
downgradient contaminant plume has not yet been establ ished. Results for bromate also suggest 
mostly downward trends but the results are more variable, and the suggested trends are not as 
strongly indicated. 
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As discussed above, concentrations in the downgradient plume indicate that the expected decline 
in downgradient contamination is progressing. However, concentrations of lithium in on-Site 
monitoring well MW-22 have remained high - and relatively stable - in the range of 13,000 to 
25,000 µg/1 as shown in the graph in Attachment 3. Continuing sampling data will be evaluated 
and potentially considered for alternative remedial strategies. It is important to remember that 
MW-22 and other on-Site wells are within the former facility area of the Site which is subject to 
the drinking water institutional controls implemented by Chester County and the non-disturbance 
requirements of the Environmental Covenant. 

Surface water from four locations on East Valley Creek are also sampled during each 
groundwater monitoring event. The sampling results are summarized in Attachment 3. 
Originally the four sampling locations were SW-1 , SW-2, SW-3 and SW-4 (depicted on Figure 
2). Of the original four locations SW-1 is furthest from the quarry area at approximately 8,400 
feet to the east; however, it is immediately downstream of an identified groundwater discharge 
and has historically showed the highest levels of site-related contaminants. Location SW-2, 
closer to the Site at approximately 7,800 feet from the quarry area, has displayed significantly 
lower concentrations of site-related contaminants. The two locations closest to the quarry area, 
SW-3 and SW-4, typically displayed very low or non-detect levels of site related contaminants 
and were, therefore discontinued in 2015. The further downstream locations SW-5 and SW-6 
were selected as replacement locations. 

EPA does not have ecotoxicological benchmarks for lithium and there is limited informatio11 in 
the literature fo r the toxicity of lithium to ecological receptors in surface water (Attachment 4). 
One of the few available studies indicated that concentrations of Li as low as 500 µg/1 can 
produce observed ecological effects, specifically, reduced fathead minnow growth and reduced 
Ceriodaphnia reproduction. A more recent study, using water with different hardness parameters 
suggests that observed effects could be exhibited at lower concentrations. 

Results of the surface water sampling (summarized in Anachment 3) show a high degree of 
variability caused by seasonal or precipitation effects on the creek. Stream flow volume, and 
therefore dilution, responds stronger and faster to precipitation events; the response in underlying 
groundwater is more moderate. The highest concentrations of lithium in the creek, ranging from 
294 to 1100 µg/1, have been reported at location SW-01. It is believed that this location is at the 
end of the groundwater discharge area; water samples taken further downstream report lower 
concentrations as a result of dilution. 

The surface water sample results for the last five years are beginning to suggest downward 
trending of the contaminant concentrations. And because of the downward trends already 
identified in monitoring wells GMZ-4 and GMZ-3, it is expected that the contaminant levels in 
the groundwater discharging to the creek will also continue to decrease with time, resulting in 
lower contamination levels in the stream. If, however, decreasing trends do not continue. EPA 
may consider a further evaluation of the creek and possible alternative remedial strategy. 

Site Inspection 

The Site inspection for this FYR was conducted on June 18. 2019. In attendance from EPA were 
the Remedial Project Manager and Hydrogeologist. Representing PADEP were the Project 
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Manager and his Supervisor. Also in attendance was a representative of FED and the current 
owner. The purpose of the inspection was to assess the physical conditions of the Site property 
and the integrity of the cap. The conditions of the monitoring wells are inspected twice yearly 
during the sampling events, are in good condition and secured with locking well caps, and 
therefore were not inspected at this time. 

The overall condition of the capped landfill area, including the drainage and erosion control 
features, was very good and appears to be functioning as designed. The vegetative cover is intact 
and there are no apparent erosion issues. The storm water drainage features appeared fully 
functional and the retention basin was dry. The rest of the property is mostly level and vegetated 
with areas of unfinished construction where redevelopment activities had been started. 

V. TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT 

QUESTION A: Is the remedy functioning as intended by the decision documents? 

Yes. All of the areas of soil contamination identified during the Remedial Investigation and the 
Remedial Action have been addressed. The areas identified with radiation-contaminated soils 
were excavated to background and removed from the Site for proper disposal. The non-radiation 
soil contamination areas were excavated to the ESD-specified criteria, consolidated in the former 
quarry area, and covered with an engineered cap system. The landfill cap was installed in 
accordance with the ROD and the Remedial Design, and is in good condition, thereby 
minimizing direct exposure risks from the consolidated wastes. In combination with the ISS 
treatment of the South Quarry wastes, the cap also minimizes the potential for migration of 
contaminants from the landfill to the groundwater. 

The site property is currently fenced and not being used, and additional institutional controls to 
further protect the physical components of the Remedy and prevent residential use of the 
landfilled area have been negotiated with the current owner leading to the Environmental 
Covenant for Institutional Controls, signed, and recorded with the Recorder of Deeds Office, 
Chester County, on September 28, 2017. 

All of the impacted, and potentially impacted, downgradient residential wel ls were abandoned 
when public water was furnished. EPA has been informed by Aqua America that the former 
municipal supply well in the plume area has been shut down permanently. The groundwater 
management zone, instituted under Chester County Health Department's well permitting 
regulations, prohibits any new wells from being installed and used for drinking water in the 
identified groundwater contamination plume. 

Although groundwater monitoring had been temporarily discontinued at the time of the last FYR 
due to the bankruptcy of the site owner, monitoring has since resumed and has been consistent. 

The ROD stated: "At the First Five Year Review, EPA will evaluate the monitoring data to 
determine the effectiveness of the source control components of the remedy and whether the 
c leanup of groundwater throughout the entire plume is likely to occur in a reasonable timeframe. 
If restoration of the aquifer is unlikely to occur, a Focused Feasibility Study may be required to 
determine if alternative remedial action is necessary for the areas of the plume where cleanup 
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levels will not be achieved in a reasonable timeframe." The data avai lable at the first FYR were 
not sufficient for such an evaluation. The 2017 FYR Addendum plotted the groundwater data 
and concluded, "Now, with the additional available data, downward trends in groundwater and 
surface water have been identified indicating that restoration for the downgradient plume is 
likely and a Focused Feasibility Study is unnecessary at this time." Data collected since 2017 
further supports this conclusion. 

QUESTION B: Are the exposure assumptions, toxicity data, cleanup levels, and remedial 
action objectives (RA Os) used at the time of the remedy selection still valid? 

No. However, the Remedy is effective in preventing exposure to contaminated soil and 
groundwater. The following specific questions address the protectiveness of the remedy in light 
of changes to risk assessment inputs and methodology. 

Changes in Standards and TBCs 

Have standards identified as ARARs. newly promulgated standards, and/or changes in TBCs 
been revised, and would such revisions call into question the protectiveness of the remedy? 

The MCLs listed in Table III of the ROD are still current. Table III also contained two risk-based 
standards (RBRs) for boron and lithium, which had (and have) neither MCLs nor MCLGs. The 
provisional toxicity factor for lithium has become 1 OX more conservative, and the RO D' s RBR 
for lithium of 260 µg/L would no longer be protective. The current tap water Regional Screening 
Level (RSL) for lithium is 40 µg/L. Boron 's toxicity factors were updated in 2004 and the 
current RSL of 4,000 µg/L is greater than the ROD's RBR of 1,340 µg/L. However, the ROD 
also set an overall groundwater cleanup goal that "the total cancer risk for Site-related 
contaminants in groundwater shall not exceed EPA' s acceptable cancer risk range (1 E-4 to 1 E-
6), and the target organ Hazard Indexes for Site-related groundwater chemicals shall not exceed 
I" although "cleanup will not be required below background levels." That total risk standard is 
still protective, and thus the groundwater ROD goals, taken as a whole, are still protective. 

The groundwater goals have not been met yet. Monitoring data since the last Five-Year Review 
show MCL exceedances in recent rounds for bromate, boron, lithium, benzene, TCE, and PCE. 
(Exceedances for arsenic and chromium occurred early in the monitoring period, but not in the 
past few years.) The groundwater is not currently used and groundwater monitoring will continue 
to be performed. 

The soil cleanup goals were set in the ROD and changed in the ESD to the "Final Cleanup 
Standards" shown in ESD Table 2. (Although "Alternate Cleanup Standards" were also 
identified in ESD Table 2, for soils beneath a geomembrane at depths greater than 15 feet, 
reportedly these Alternate goals were never used. The Final Cleanup Standards were achievable 
at depths less than 15 feet or at bedrock.) 

The soils d isposed offsite, and the soils beneath the cap, have been effectively removed from 
contact with potential receptors. However, the remaining soils that met the Final Cleanup 
Standards are available for potential future uses, including possible residential use, as described 
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in the ROD and ESD. Therefore, the risk assessment in Attachment 6 was performed to 
determine whether the Final Cleanup Standards would still be protective. 

The His for child residents exposed to these goals would exceed I for fluoride, manganese, and 
thallium; for adult residents, the HI would exceed I for manganese. Therefore, the ESD soil 
goals would not still be protective. The hexavalent chromium cancer risk for future residents 
would be approximately I E-4. 

However, the actual concentrations left in the soil are not likely to mirror the cleanup standards 
exactly, and may be much lower. Also, background concentrations have to be considered. 
Finally, in addition to these chemical-specific goals, the ESD also identified a total risk standard 
["contaminant levels in the soils that remain fo llowing excavation shall not present an 
unacceptable direct contact risk (target goals of calculated cancer risk level greater than 1 E-04 or 
hazard index greater than 1) for the future resident child scenario."] Therefore, an updated risk 
assessment using the actual soil concentrations would be recommended to make the final 
determination on protectiveness. The 2017 FYR Addendum concluded, "The site is currently 
fenced and vacant with no specific plans for redevelopment and toxicity values are frequently 
updated. Therefore, an update to the risk assessment should be conducted when actual plans for 
site use are developed, in consideration of the planned use and site conditions existing at that 
time." 

Soil-to-groundwater migration was also considered when the soil goals were set. However, the 
site conditions have now been altered by excavation, backfilling, ISS, and capping, with the 
intention of reducing migration to groundwater. Rather than relying on models and assumptions, 
the groundwater can now be monitored directly to determine if migration is occurring. 
Groundwater monitoring will continue to be performed. 

Changes in Toxicity and Risk Assessment Methods 

Have toxicity factors or other contaminant characteristics changed in a way that could affect the 
protectiveness of the remedy? Have EPA's standardized risk methodologies or guidance changed 
in a way that could affect the protectiveness of the remedy? 

Toxicity factors for many chemicals. including chromium, lithium and TCE, have changed. 
Methodology for mutagenic risk estimates, especially for TCE, has changed. However, the 
overall groundwater goals were based on cumulative risk and are still protective. The soil risks 
were evaluated in Attachment 6 and are discussed above, along with the soil-to-groundwater 
pathway. 

Changes in Exposure Pathways 

Have current or reasonably anticipated future land uses on or near the site changed? Might they 
change in the near future (including redevelopment or changed resource use)? If so, would this 
affect the protectiveness of the remedy? 

No. The Site is currently fenced and vacant, and the senior community that was contemplated 
earlier has not been built. However, the prospective use of the Site, which is restricted over the 
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capped quarries, but available elsewhere for uses including residential use, has not changed. As 
noted above and in the 2017 FYR Addendum, an update to the soil risk assessment should be 
conducted when actual plans for Site use are developed. 

Have routes of exposure or receptors been newly identified or changed in a way that could affect 
the protectiveness of the remedy? Have physical conditions or the understanding of these 
conditions changed in a way that could affect the protectiveness of the remedy? 

Given the presence of VOCs in the subsurface environment at MW-22 (PCE up to 240 ug/L in 
October 2018), vapor intrusion may be a concern if redevelopment occurs at the Site. Vapor 
intrusion should be evaluated for any new buildings, unless vapor mitigation is incorporated into 
the construction. No construction is imminent at this time. 

Surface water was not identified in the ROD or ESD as a medium of concern, and therefore no 
cleanup goals were established. However, site-related metals are still present in surface water. 
Therefore, surface water was evaluated to ensure that it would still not be a medium of concern. 
Surface water data from June and October 2018 were available. 

As discussed above, East Valley Creek flows across a geologic fracture zone approximately one 
mile downgradient of the Site where contaminated groundwater discharges into the creek. 
Because of this zone the highest concentrations of metals were found in SW-1 and SW-5, 
relatively far from the Site. The presence of lithium and bromate indicates that the metals are 
site-related. The 2018 monitoring data were screened against ten times the tap water RS Ls (to 
account for the expectation that surface water recreational exposure would be at least 1 OX less 
than tap water exposure). Arsenic, chromium, lithium, thallium, and bromate exceeded these 
screening levels. A simple risk assessment was performed for potential 15-kg chi ld recreational 
exposure, using the maximum 2018 surface water concentrations for those five metals and 
assuming an ingestion rate of 50 mL/hr, 2.6 hrs/day exposure (both from Risk Assessment 
Guidance for Superfund, or RAGS, Volume I Part A), an exposure frequency of 100 days/year 
(as a conservative estimate), for six years (from EPA's 1991 and 2015 Standard Default 
Exposure Factors), and assuming an exposed skin surface area about half of the body, or 3200 
cm2

. The partition coefficient (Kp) was the metal default Kp of l E-3 cm/hr from RAGS Volume 
I Part E (except for chromium, where the chemical-specific 2E-3 cm/hr was used), and the 
toxicity factors were the same as those listed in the fall 2018 RSL Table. Even under these 
conservative conditions, the Hazard Index would not exceed 1, and the cancer risk would be 
approximately SE-5, within the acceptable risk range. 

Therefore, it can be concluded that while site-related metals are present in surface water, the 
concentrations are currently within the acceptable range for human recreational exposure. 

EPA does not have ecotoxicological benchmarks for lithium and there is limited information in 
the literature for the toxicity of lithium to ecological receptors (Attachment 4). One of the few 
available studies indicated that concentrations of Li as low as 500 µg/1 can produce observed 
ecological effects, specifically, reduced fathead minnow growth and reduced Ceriodaphnia 
reproduction. A more recent study, using water with different hardness parameters suggests that 
observed effects could be exhibited at lower concentrations. 
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Are there any newly identified contaminants or contaminant sources leading to a potential/actual 
pathway not previously addressed by the remedv? Are there unanticipated toxic byproducts or 
daughter products of the remedy not previously addressed by the decision documents? 

Vinyl chloride is a carcinogenic breakdown product of more highly chlorinated ethenes, and 
therefore MW-22 should be monitored for vinyl chloride. This was recommended in the first 
FYR, and the 2017 FYR Addendum reported that EPA had obtained at least one sample that was 
non-detect for vinyl chloride. However, since vinyl chloride is a breakdown product of the voes 
that are expected to decline over time, periodic monitoring ofVOCs and evaluation of the need 
for further monitoring of vinyl chloride is recommended. 

For sites where volatile solvents have been found, EPA has become aware that the solvent 
stabilizer 1,4-dioxane may be present a lso. However, l , 1, !-trichloroethane, the chemical most 
closely associated with 1,4-dioxane, was not detected at substantial concentrations in the RI. (It 
was detected occasionally at trace to low levels.) Therefore, sampling for 1,4-dioxane was not 
conducted. 

Expected Progress Toward Meeting RAOs 

Is the remedy progressing as expected toward meeting RAOs? Have new site conditions (e.g., 
discovery of new contaminants) impacted RA Os and remedy protectiveness? 

The remedy does appear to be progressing, although there have been data gaps, which lead to the 
following conclusions: 

The groundwater goals have not been met yet. Groundwater monitoring should continue. 

The ESD soil cleanup goals no longer meet the protectiveness standard for a future resident, but 
the actual soil concentrations may be protective. An updated risk assessment using the actual soil 
concentrations is recommended when a new use of the Site is proposed to make the 
determination on protectiveness. 

If buildings are constructed at the Site before the voes in well MW-22 dissipate, then vapor 
intrusion should be evaluated for new buildings, unless vapor mitigation is incorporated into the 
construction. 

Vinyl chloride is a carcinogenic breakdown product of more highly chlorinated ethenes, and 
therefore MW-22 should be monitored periodically for vinyl chloride to detect any change in 
concentration. 

QUESTION C: Has any other information come to light that could call into question the 
protectiveness of the remedy? 

No. There is no new information that would question the protectiveness of the remedy. 
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VI. ISSUES/RECOMMENDATIONS 

OU(s) without lss_ues/Recommendations Identified in the Five-Year Review: 

OU I - S itewide 

No issues that would affect current or future protectiveness at this Site were identified. 

OTHER FINDINGS 

Toxicity values for lithium and other contaminants have become more conservative. Therefore, 
an update to the risk assessment should be conducted when actual plans for Site use are 
developed, in consideration of the planned use and Site conditions existing at that time. 

Vinyl chloride is a carcinogenic breakdown product of more highly chlorinated ethenes, and 
therefore there is the potential for it to be generated in MW-22. The 2017 FYR Addendum 
reported that a split sample from MW-22 showed only low levels of organics and was non-detect 
for vinyl chloride. However, periodic monitoring of vinyl chloride should be considered as part 
of the FYR process. If redevelopment of the Site is planned at the Site before the VOCs in well 
MW-22 dissipate, the potential for vapor intrusion should be evaluated for new buildings, unless 
vapor mitigation is incorporated into the planned construction. 

EPA will continue to monitor lithium concentrations in groundwater and the creek and, if the 
declining trends do not continue, may evaluate the need for alternative remedial strategies. 
Because EPA does not have ecotoxicological benchmarks for lithium, and there is limited 
information in the literature for the toxicity of lithium to ecological receptors, EPA will continue 
to monitor the literature for applicable studies. 

VII. PROTECTIVNESS STATEMENT 

Operable Unit: Protectiveness Determination: 
I - Sitewide Protective 

Protectiveness Statement: The Remedy at the Site is protective of human health and the environment 
because exposure pathways that could result in unacceptable risks are being controlled. The Site is 
c urrently unoccupied and surrounded by security fenc ing. Direct contact w ith contaminated soil has 
been minimized by containment of the soils in the capped quarry area. There are no current drinking 
water wells using contaminated groundwater and institutional controls prohibit the installation of new 
wells in the contaminated plume. 

The groundwater and surface water data demonstrate that the remedial measures implemented at the 
Site are effective in minimizing the downgradient migration and discharge of contaminants to the 
surface water. Downgradient groundwater data is showing declining contaminant concentrations over 
time and, in response, surface water samples are also showing declining trends in the groundwater 
discharge area. Monitoring data wi ll continue to be evaluated as concentrations continue to decline. 
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VIII. GOVERNMENT PERFORMANCE AND RESULTS ACT MEASURES 

As part of this five-year review, the Government Performance and Results Act (GPRA) 
Measures have been reviewed. The GPRA Measures and their status are as follows: 

Environmental Indicators 
Human Health: Current Human Exposures Controlled and Protective Remedy in Place (HEUC
HEPR) 
Groundwater Migration: Contaminated Groundwater Migration Under Control (GMUC) 

Sitewide Ready for Anticipated Use (SWRAU) 
The Site has achieved SWRAU ( t /5/2018) 

IX. NEXT REVIEW 

The next FYR for the Site is required five years from the date of this review. 
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Attachment 1:   Additional Background and Dates 

 

   Chronology of Site Events 

 

 

Event 

 

Date 

 

Initial discovery of problem or contamination    1969 

National Priorities List listing    10/14/1992 

Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study started    9/30/1996 

Removal Action for waterline installation 

     Physical construction completed 
   8/20/2004 

Record Of Decision (“ROD”)    3/31/2006 

Remedial Design start    1/22/2007 

Remedial Design complete    7/06/2007 

Start of  On-Site Physical Construction 

      (physical construction began on one part of the Remedy  

        before  the design of all components was approved) 

   5/25/2006 

Remedial Action start    7/06/2007 

Explanation of Significant Differences (“ESD”)    4/07/2008 

Remedial Action Completion  (In-Situ Stabilization)     5/10/2010 

Preliminary Close Out Report (“PCOR”) 

      (Denotes Completion of  On-Site Physical Construction) 
  10/28/2010 

Remedial Action Completion  (Excavation, Waste 

                                                  Consolidation and Capping) 
   9/28/2011 

First Five-Year Review    9/29/2014 

Five-Year Review Addendum    8/03/2017 

Environmental Covenant for Institutional Controls    9/28/2017 

 

  



Site Background 

 

Physical Characteristics 

 

Site Features    

 

The Foote Mineral Co. Superfund Site (the “Site” depicted in Figure 1) is comprised of the waste 

materials and contaminated soils, groundwater, surface water and sediment located on and 

extending from an approximately 79 acre property (the “Property”).  The street address at the front 

of the Property is 15 South Bacton Hill Road in East Whiteland Township, Chester County, 

Pennsylvania.  The eastern portion of the Property was previously operated as a lithium processing 

plant called the Frazer Facility of the Foote Mineral Company (“Foote Mineral”) and includes two 

former quarries (“North Quarry” and “South Quarry”) that were used for waste disposal and a large 

chemical processing area formerly occupied by over fifty buildings and settling ponds.  The 

western portion of the Property was historically used for farming and was determined to be 

uncontaminated.  The township boundary crosses through the Property such that the western, 

uncontaminated, portion is located in West Whiteland Township.  Only the contaminated areas of 

the Property - the eastern portion - are included as part of the Site.  But the Site also includes the 

area of groundwater contamination that has migrated eastward, away from the Property.  Site-

related contamination has been found in groundwater approximately 10,000 feet east-northeast of 

the quarries.  

 

Land and Resource Use   

 

The contaminated areas located on the Property have been remediated; all old process buildings 

and foundations were removed, all contaminated soils were excavated and consolidated in the 

quarries, and the quarry area filled, graded and capped, so that the Property appears as a capped, 

vegetated landfill surrounded by open, partially excavated fields.  The contaminated groundwater 

plume extends underground to the east of the Property.  Residential wells were abandoned when 

public water was furnished in 2004.  Aqua America shut down the former municipal supply well 

in the plume area in 2002. The areas above the plume and surrounding the Site are a mix of 

commercial and residential developed properties that are supplied by public water.  The current 

owner of the Property has long-term plans to redevelop the Property as residential; however, 

currently the Property remains vacant and fenced. 

 

Regional Geology   

 

The Site is located in the Chester Valley, a topographic basin shown in the United States 

Geological Survey’s Malvern quadrangle.  Bedrock of the valley floor is made up of largely 

carbonate limestone and dolomitic rocks.  Harder, metamorphic quartzite and schists are found 

along the valley walls.  Chester Valley bedrock is broken by many geologic faults.  These faults 

mostly parallel the east-west axis of the valley.  Dolomite of the Ledger formation directly 

underlies the Property.  Directly north of the Property the ground surface is underlain by a wedge 

of the Chickies Formation quartzite.  The boundary between these two rock types is a highly 

fractured, thrust fault zone.  This fault zone forms a linear feature that is oriented roughly east-



northeast.  In the area of the Property the fault almost coincides with the Property’s northern 

boundary. 

 

Groundwater in the Chester Valley flows primarily through the fractures in the bedrock.  These 

fractures may be oriented in many directions so that flow direction in specific locations is 

variable.  But overall, the predominant orientation of the fractures is east-northeast, which 

corresponds to the general orientation of regional groundwater flow.   

 

The specific groundwater and contaminant flow characteristics in the area of the Site were 

described by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) in an August 2005 report entitled 

Evaluation of Hydrogeology and Ground-water flow and Transport at the Foote Mineral 

company Superfund Site, East and West Whiteland Townships, Chester County, Pennsylvania.  

The USGS report was commissioned by EPA in December 2004. 

 

The USGS report describes the local groundwater flowing in a direction that is primarily west to 

east through the Ledger dolomite.  Contaminants leaching from sources on the Property enter the 

groundwater and are carried along the same path.  The resulting contaminant plume has been 

found to be very long and narrow.  The plume of contaminants was estimated to extend 

approximately 10,000 feet east-northeast from the quarries, but the width of the contaminant 

plume is relatively narrow as a result of clean water flowing into the fault zone from both the 

south and north sides of the valley.  This tends to restrict the contaminants to the immediate area 

of the fracture zone.  However, if new wells were installed near the plume they could potentially 

pull water from the plume and cause the contamination to spread.  

 

Surface Water Hydrology 

 

West Valley Creek is located near the western border of the Property.  West Valley Creek flows 

east to west and receives surface drainage from the Property.  East Valley Creek is located to the 

north and east of the Property.  Some of the groundwater, and contamination, that flows beneath 

the Property eventually discharges to a section of East Valley Creek, near Mill Lane, about a 

mile and a half from the Property.   

 

History of Contamination 

 

In 1932, and for some years prior, the northeastern portion of the Property was quarried for 

limestone.  During quarrying operations, a limestone processing plant operated on the Property.  

Starting in 1941 various owners and operators of the Foote facility used the Property for the 

production of lithium chemicals and the processing of a variety of ores.  During World War II, a 

portion of the Property was nationalized and operated under the Defense Corporation of America 

for the production of lithium salts.  In 1991, Foote shut down all remaining operations at the 

facility and moved offsite.  At various times throughout active operations at the Property, 

production wastes were disposed of in the quarries.  Construction and demolition debris, waste 

water, and some municipal wastes were disposed of in the North Quarry.  The South Quarry was 

used primarily for the disposal of spent mineral waste slurries and process waters.   

 



Other areas of the Property were also used for disposal including three settling ponds which were 

used to remove magnetic iron from lepidolite ore, which resulted in residual lithium 

contamination.  Pyrophoric (extremely flammable) wastes were burned in a pit on the southwest 

portion of the Site.  Burned wastes contained diethyl ether, n-hexane, n-pentene, benzene, 

tetrahydrofuran and methanol.  An unlined pond on the northwest portion of the facility was 

utilized to wash production equipment.  These areas were subsequently backfilled.  Process 

water was also discharged, after treatment, through a permitted discharge to West Valley Creek. 

 

Over the years these operations generated large amounts of waste materials, some of which were 

disposed of on the Property resulting in: 

 

• Large volumes of waste in the two on-site quarries 

 

• A groundwater plume contaminated with lithium, chromium, boron, and bromate, and a 

small area beneath the Property where groundwater was contaminated with organic 

chemicals, including benzene and tetrachloroethylene; 

 

• Public and private groundwater wells to the east of the Property contaminated with 

unacceptable levels of boron, lithium, chromium and bromate; 

 

• Areas of the Property where soil was contaminated with petroleum hydrocarbons and wastes 

from processing ores and minerals; 

 

• Runoff, caused by precipitation, carrying sediment into nearby surface water; and 

 

• Discrete areas of soil contaminated with low-level radiation believed to be the residual dust 

from certain mineral ores. 
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April 4, 2019, Site Inspection Checklist 



Date of Inspection. ¼J , f 9 
ITEM 

A. Gener di Conditions of Cover Mate i,al 

l ) Saturated Areas 

a.) Areas thdt are constantly wet 

I.J.) llreas that are soft anu muddy 

c.) Areas rutted during rnowmg events 

d.) Meds rutted by other vehicle rraffic 

2 ) Ponded Surface Water 

a.) Stdnding wawr observed 

b) New p onding area~ observed 

c) IS the ponded water disco lo red 

<.!.) Does the ponded water dr.-i1n or 

does t he water remain stagnent 

e ) /\reds where surface drainage rs 

1s blocked or backed-up 
ll. SeUle rnent Control 

l.) Depression\ 

,t.) Bowl shaµed areas observed 

b .) Observed "potholes" w11hin the 

landfill cap llm1t5 

c.) Arc tt1e depnissed areas holding 

water (See A.3 above) 

d .) 5011 pl a cement need ea for repair 

C. Erosion Control 

1.) Erosion Rills 

a.) Sod cover washed away 

b .) Observed cracks ,n the soil cover 

c.) S011 needed to repair damag~ 

d.) Is eroded sediment leaving the site 

e .) Silt fen ce 1nstalldtlon necessary 

f.) Bare spo ts observed 
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CAP COVER 
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Date of ln,pt!cllonL-J .-19 

Surface Water Management 
ITEM 

SITE INSPECTIUN CHECK LIST 
SURFACE WATER MANAGEMENT 

FOOTE MINERALS SUPERFUNO SITE 

EAST WHITELAND TOWNSHIP, PA 
Initials of Inspector 7-· ...._ 

A. Condition of Channels 
I ) Channel lnre11mv 

2.) R1prJp ln1egri1y 

J ) Flow ou1s1de of 1he ch,mnel l 1m11s 

-1 ) Channd dbcharg~s hl lhc ba,111 

S.) Perlm~t er So il tlerm 

B. Settl~ment Control 

l ) Water directed inm lhl! basin 

1 ) Or a 1nJgtt paths holding water 

l.) Oeprc,,ions collec1in1t runoff 

C. Erosion Control 

l ) Runott causing ero"on nils 
2. ) Runoff is delaying mow1nc 
3. I Rutlin8 from mow1ne i; Cd use of er os1on 

D. Sllt/S~dlmen t Accumulation 
l ) Sedorner11 leav1ng tht: >lie 

£. Splllwoys 

l.) Conchtinn o f cmerg,mcy 1pillway 
l .) Prumpdl 1µ1llway blocked 

f Integrity of Outfall 

1.) Outfall pipe blocked 

2.) Outfall pipe in work111~ condition 

3.) Outfall pipe damaged hy settlement 

4 ) Aninldl 11ests in oulldll pipe 
'\ ) Erosion 1r1 plunge pool 

6.) Scourmt; 111 Rails to Trails chann~I 
G. Generol Basin Conditions 

NOTES: 

I ) Faircloth Skimmer damaged 

2.1 Erosion in np rap lined srde slopes 

3.) Woody ve11etdUon growing 111 basin 

Needs 
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3.) A site Inspection should be performed following a ram event ~xceeding 3 inches ov~r a 14-hour lime period and 1hen followed up 2 days later. 
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Summary of Sampling Results 

Tables and Graphs 



FOOTE MINERAL SUPERFUND SITE
GROUNDWATER MONITORING RESULTS

LITHIUM (STD-260)
1 2 3 4 5 6 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28

(on-site) 2010 DEC 2011 MAR 2011 JUN 2011 SEP 2011 DEC 2012 MAR 2013SEP 2013DEC 2014MAR 2014JUN 2014OCT 2015MAR 2015JUN 2015SEP 2015NOV 2016MAR 2016MAY 2016SEP 2016DEC 2017JUN 2018JAN 2018JUN 2018OCT
ERM 1D 8475.8 7600 7200 6800 6700 7200 6400 5900 5600 6800 5680 4770 5300 NS 4500 4500 4000 5100 4800 2800 4300 2170 1500
ERM 1S 492.6 200 240 330 250 330 270 600 330 370 NS 170 220 NS NS NS NS NS ns
ERM 2D 91.8 92 99 87 81 90 91 89 84 87 75 81.3 75 ND 83 83 73 89 85 84 81 74.5 8.1
ERM 2S 357.5 370 330 320 320 360 330 350 380 360 341 330 330 2.1J 310 350 350 350 400 340 350 372 306
ERM 5 26.5 28 27 30 16 25 24 27 24 30 30.8 285 24 24 27 21 23 24 32 29 31 23.5 24.6
MW 22 24198 20000 26000 13000 14000 12800 20000 21000 16000 15000 23100 13200 18000 19000 17000 17000 22000 17000 23000 22000 19000 27300 24800

(plume) 2010 DEC 2011 MAR 2011 JUN 2011 SEP 2011 DEC 2012 MAR 2013SEP 2013DEC 2014MAR 2014JUN 2014OCT 2015MAR 2015JUN 2015SEP 2015NOV 2016MAR 2016MAY 2016SEP 2016DEC 2017JUN 2018JAN 2018JUN 2018OCT
GMZ-1 585 540 600 620 620 660 610 640 710 900 732 696 760 730 660 720 740 790 780 770 880 940 708
GMZ-2-D 3.1 4.5 3.8 0.44 3.8 11 10 U 10 U ND ND 0.59 j 1.7J 1.6j 81 8.4j 1.1J 1.8J 1.9j 1.6 2.2 2.5j 6 4.2j
GMZ-2-I 2.7 2.2 2.6 10 U 4.2 10 U 10 U 10 U ND ND 2.8 j 2.5J 4.1j 5j 6.7j 4J 3.2J 3.5j 3.5 4 4.1j 4.1j 3.3j
GMZ-2-S 4.2 1 0.98 10 U 0.42 10 U 10 U 10 U ND ND 1.2 j 0.56J 2.0j 340j 5.9j 1.6J 1.7J 1.5j 1.2 1.3 1.1j 2.6j 2.6j
GMZ-3-D 8640 8200 8300 7000 6600 6800 6100 5700 5400 6300 4910 4150 4200 4300 4200 4200 3900 4500 4700 4200 4100 4480 3520
GMZ-3-I 7170 7000 7500 6100 6800 6900 6300 5800 5500 6400 5260 4380 4600 4700 4300 4300 4300 4600 5000 4200 4300 4750 3340
GMZ-3-S 5950 4100 5500 3900 4500 5600 4700 4500 3800 5400 4060 3240 3700 3600 3400 3100 3000 3700 3800 3400 3300 2480 1330
GMZ-4-D 3240 3600 3000 2800 2900 2900 2700 2500 2300 2300 2210 1750 1900 2000 1900 1800 1700 2000 2200 1800 1900 1700 1540
GMZ-4-I 2740 3500 3000 2900 2800 2800 2700 2500 2400 2400 2360 1990 2200 2200 2000 2100 1800 2200 2300 1900 1900 2190 1360
GMZ-4-S 444 1400 1000 1200 1100 1200 1800 1700 1500 1400 1370 1370 1200 1200 1200 1200 1100 1200 1400 1200 1600 1120 949

(Surf Wtr) 2010 DEC 2011 MAR 2011 JUN 2011 SEP 2011 DEC 2012 MAR 2013SEP 2013DEC 2014MAR 2014JUN 2014OCT 2015MAR 2015JUN 2015SEP 2015NOV 2016MAR 2016MAY 2016SEP 2016DEC 2017JUN 2018JAN 2018JUN 2018OCT
SW-01 880 530 500 470 460 690 760 900 560 730 1060 730 700 1000 790 660 610 75 750 830 1100 829 470
SW-02 484 150 76 58 320 270 352 500 380 490 408 350 230 300 200 220 38 21 35 71 99 17.4 418
SW-03 3.2 15 3.3 40 42 10 U 5 U 10 U 18 17 4.1
SW-04 2.4 1.7 2.4 ND 1.4 10 U 5 U 10 U ND NS NS
SW-05 740 670 1000 800 670 590 53 770 870 1100 900 453
SW-06 560 450 880 720 520 38 35 760 680 900 579 441
#NAME?

Foote Mineral Downgradient Wells  (distance from source)
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FOOTE MINERAL SUPERFUND SITE
GROUNDWATER MONITORING RESULTS

LITHIUM
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 7 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

(on-site) 2013SEP 2013DEC 2014MAR 2014JUN 2014OCT 2015MAR 2015JUN 2015SEP 2015NOV 2016MAR 2016MAY 2016SEP 2016DEC 2017JUN 2018JAN 2018JUN 2018OCT
ERM 1D 6400 5900 5600 6800 5680 4770 5300 NS 4500 4500 4000 5100 4800 2800 4300 2170 1500
ERM 1S 270 600 330 370 NS 170 220 NS NS NS NS NS ns
ERM 2D 91 89 84 87 75 81.3 75 ND 83 83 73 89 85 84 81 74.5 8.1
ERM 2S 330 350 380 360 341 330 330 2.1J 310 350 350 350 400 340 350 372 306
ERM 5 24 27 24 30 30.8 285 24 24 27 21 23 24 32 29 31 23.5 24.6
MW 22 20000 21000 16000 15000 23100 13200 18000 19000 17000 17000 22000 17000 23000 22000 19000 27300 24800

(plume) 2013SEP 2013DEC 2014MAR 2014JUN 2014OCT 2015MAR 2015JUN 2015SEP 2015NOV 2016MAR 2016MAY 2016SEP 2016DEC 2017JUN 2018JAN 2018JUN 2018OCT
GMZ-1 610 640 710 900 732 696 760 730 660 720 740 790 780 770 880 940 708
GMZ-2-D 10 U 10 U ND ND 0.59 j 1.7J 1.6j 81 8.4j 1.1J 1.8J 1.9j 1.6 2.2 2.5j 6 4.2j
GMZ-2-I 10 U 10 U ND ND 2.8 j 2.5J 4.1j 5j 6.7j 4J 3.2J 3.5j 3.5 4 4.1j 4.1j 3.3j
GMZ-2-S 10 U 10 U ND ND 1.2 j 0.56J 2.0j 340j 5.9j 1.6J 1.7J 1.5j 1.2 1.3 1.1j 2.6j 2.6j
GMZ-3-D 6100 5700 5400 6300 4910 4150 4200 4300 4200 4200 3900 4500 4700 4200 4100 4480 3520
GMZ-3-I 6300 5800 5500 6400 5260 4380 4600 4700 4300 4300 4300 4600 5000 4200 4300 4750 3340
GMZ-3-S 4700 4500 3800 5400 4060 3240 3700 3600 3400 3100 3000 3700 3800 3400 3300 2480 1330
GMZ-4-D 2700 2500 2300 2300 2210 1750 1900 2000 1900 1800 1700 2000 2200 1800 1900 1700 1540
GMZ-4-I 2700 2500 2400 2400 2360 1990 2200 2200 2000 2100 1800 2200 2300 1900 1900 2190 1360
GMZ-4-S 1800 1700 1500 1400 1370 1370 1200 1200 1200 1200 1100 1200 1400 1200 1600 1120 949

(Surf Wtr) 2013SEP 2013DEC 2014MAR 2014JUN 2014OCT 2015MAR 2015JUN 2015SEP 2015NOV 2016MAR 2016MAY 2016SEP 2016DEC 2017JUN 2018JAN 2018JUN 2018OCT
SW-01 760 900 560 730 1060 730 700 1000 790 660 610 75 750 830 1100 829 470
SW-02 352 500 380 490 408 350 230 300 200 220 38 21 35 71 99 17.4 418
SW-03 5 U 10 U 18 17 4.1
SW-04 5 U 10 U ND NS NS
SW-05 740 670 1000 800 670 590 53 770 870 1100 900 453
SW-06 560 450 880 720 520 38 35 760 680 900 579 441
#NAME?

Foote Mineral Downgradient wells (Distance from source) September 2013 to October 2018
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Lit hium in On-Site MW 2 2 - Dec 2010 to Oct 2018 
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LITHIUM (STD-260)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 # 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

(Surf Wtr) 2010 DEC 2011 MAR 2011 JUN 2011 SEP 2011 DEC 2012 MAR 2013 SEP 2013 DEC 2014 MAR 2014JUN 2014OCT 2015MAR 2015JUN 2015SEP 2015NOV 2016MAR 2106MAY 2016SEP 2016DEC 2017JUN 2017DEC 2018JUN 2018OCT 2019MAR
SW-01 880 530 500 470 460 690 760 900 560 730 1060 730 700 1000 790 660 610 75 750 830 1100 829 470 294
SW-02 484 150 76 58 320 270 352 500 380 490 408 350 230 300 200 220 38 21 35 71 99 299 456 305
SW-03 3.2 15 3.3 40 42 10 5 10 18 17 4.1
SW-04 2.4 1.7 2.4 1.4 10 5 10 ND NS
SW-05 740 670 1000 800 670 590 53 770 870 1100 900 453 313
SW-06 560 450 880 680 520 440 35 760 680 900 579 441 299
GMZ-1 585 540 600 620 620 660 610 640 710 900 732 696 760 730 660 720 740 790 780 770 880 940 708 735
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FOOTE MINERAL SUPERFUND SITE
GROUNDWATER MONITORING RESULTS (unfiltered, except where noted)

BROMATE (STD-10)
1 2 3 4 5 6 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 10 22 23 24 25 26 27 28

(on-site) 2010 DEC 2011 MAR 2011 JUN 2011 SEP 2011 DEC 2012 MAR 2013 SEP 2013 DEC 2014 MAR 2014JUN 2014OCT 2015MAR 2015JUN 2015SEP 2015NOV 2016MAR 2016MAY 2016SEP 2016DEC 2017JUN 2018JAN 2018JUN 2018OCT
ERM 1D 140 240 200 210 280 250 220 240 220 210 210 200 190 NS 180 200 230 190 200 190 230 189 37
ERM 1S 0 <5 <5 5U 5U 5U 5U    ND ND NS ND ND NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS
ERM 2D 0 <5 <5 5U 5U 5U 5U    ND ND ND ND ND ND 12 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
ERM 2S 0 <5 <5 5U 5U 5U 5U    ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 18 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
ERM 5 0 <5 <5 5U 5U 5U 5U    ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 47 ND ND ND ND ND ND
MW 22 ND <5 <5 5U 5U 69 5U    ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND 6.5 ND ND ND ND ND

(plume) 2010 DEC 2011 MAR 2011 JUN 2011 SEP 2011 DEC 2012 MAR 2013 SEP 2013 DEC 2014 MAR 2014JUN 2014OCT 2015MAR 2015JUN 2015SEP 2015NOV 2016MAR 2016MAY 2016SEP 2016DEC 2017JUN 2018JAN 2018JUN 2018OCT
GMZ-1 0 130 150 140 130 140 47 73 120 150 150 140 140 120 110 120 150 130 150 120 150 124 35.9
GMZ-2D 0 5.4 <5 5U 5U 5U    5U    ND ND ND ND ND ND 16 ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
GMZ-2I 0 <5 <5 5U 5U 5U    5U    ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND ND
GMZ-2S 0 <5 <5 5U 5U 5U    5U    ND ND 9.2 9.2 ND ND ND ND 9.5 30 <25 ND ND ND ND ND
GMZ-3D 110 120 130 82 120 90 99 100 98 100 100 95 89 84 77 92 100 83 91 79 110 76.2 7.97
GMZ-3I 0 68 95 52 84 81 99 92 94 94 94 86 94 80 87 84 92 120 85 71 89 68.1 7.39
GMZ-3S 110 84 78 78 74 87 82 85 70 87 87 73 78 73 73 70 78 67 75 57 74 35.3 ND
GMZ-4D 82 79 89 50 71 61 58 46 68 70 70 68 61 58 65 65 77 60 67 58 87 54.3 7.83
GMZ-4I 55  F 75 85 82 65 66 65 68 65 69 69 70 67 65 66 73 77 60 65 61 77 55.8 9.35
GMZ-4S 78  F 29 25 27 22 30 47 76 45 35 35 46 35 37 46 30 41 33 33 31 36 39.8 ND

43
(Surf Wtr) 2010 DEC 2011 MAR 2011 JUN 2011 SEP 2011 DEC 2012 MAR 2013 SEP 2013 DEC 2014 MAR 2014JUN 2014OCT 2015MAR 2015JUN 2015SEP 2015NOV 2016MAR 2016MAY 2016SEP 2016DEC 2017JUN 2018JAN 2018JUN 2018OCT
SW-01 0 48 43 40 29 52 53 63 37 81 81 87 55 74 64 36 44 ND 33 45 75 44.9 6.59
SW-02 0 7.6 <5 5U 5U 8.5U 15 24 17 18 18 23 11 15 19 8.8 8.2 ND 55 ND 5.7 17.4 4.7
SW-03 0 <5 <5 5U 5U 5U    5U    ND ND ND ND
SW-04 0 <5 <5 5U 5U 5U    5U    ND ND NS
SW-05 73 46 72 60 43 37 ND 58 43 73 40.5 4.99
SW-06 43 29 64 53 34 31 ND 48 34 63 36 6.15
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SW-1 = Series 1 SW-2 = Series  2 SW-5 = Series 5 SW-6 = Series 6
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Attachment 4 

Toxicity of Lithium 

to Ecological Receptors 
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hi~1orical and current llSl' of Li h:1s nnt promprecl m:1ny ~tudic~ or lhl' 10\ici1y of rhis elc111clll ro aq11:11ic org:1nis111~. 
I lcrc . \\C re\'1cw lhc di,1rih11tion and "'l' of Li in lhe US wi1h c111pha~i, on 11-:,~l' hy DOE. \Vc al,o ,ummarrll· 
,ntormar,nn ,,n lhl' 1n~1c11~ nf hth111m "' :i411at1c hiora. :\ ca,c·e~:impk " proviJnl "hrch <lc111nrhtra1e, till' 
po1c111ial for c·ontaminatiun of grm111d\\;1tcr with l.1. ev;rluate, lhl' roxic11y of rite l.i-c1111t:1min:11nl gro1111dwa1..-r. 
and idcnrifio a lrl'alml' III al rernal i\'.:. 

/,:c, 11·orcl., · lithiu111: <li~trihuriun: w,il'i r~: groumlwarer 

l111rocl11d io11 

:'-lurh informa1,.,n .:xi,r- 1111 rhc 11,c, uf lirhium (Lil. 

and on lhl' locarion ancl cnncc111ra11nn nf l.i in ~01b. 
mineral~. :111d day:, in th.: LIS:\: much los i11forma• 
ll<Hl l.'X1,h Oil ,, ... C0IICl'lltrar,011, of l.1 Ill amhll'llt 
";rtc r~ ,,r 1111 lhl' effecr~ of Li 011 aqualit· org:111i~111~. 
Li thium i, l'k :1rl~ 1mporta111 I<> 111odcrn man-<lt1111l',
t ,_. nmsumpt 1011 ha~ hecn kvd ~inn· I lJ97 al abn111 
2.XOU 111e1ril' wn~ per year (Ohcr. 20UI). The US b 

the kading producer of Li marerial,. :111J lhe kading 
cnn,umcr ol l.1. l.ithmm m:itcriab arl· unporranl 111 
the t·era1111c~ and glass i11d11~1ry. aluminum produc-
111111. phannaccuricals. ba11.:rie~. and in nuclear reactor 

· I u "h11m ..:1,fh.·,1'k'ntf..-nc.: , lit,uld tlie' .1dd1'-·"l'(f: l\.•1.: 4 Sti\ 1 $?.t. 
,17 S:-1: FJ,: 1Xh,c;l ~7t,-Xl •J.': F-111all l'""la{nnrnl.to,· 

coolant. I listnric:illy. mili rary applicarions Wl.'rl· alsn 
i111pona111 and. a, \\C Jemumrrat.: i11 rhb paper. the 
1111li1:1ry 11,.: 11f lithium in }wap1111s pr11d11c1ion ma~ 
now 111:inifc~t 111 rh.: LIS t:md perhaps 111 o rhcr coun
trie,) as a wasrc disposal is~ue. \Virh a few ..-.xccp1iu11~ 
tl:mcry c t al.. 1981: H:1111ihn11. 1995: l.ong c t al.. 

· I 91JX ). lhe inneased use of l.1 ha~ rwl prom pied 
111:111y :.111die~ 11f rhe 1<1.xit· iry of rhh elcmcnr to aqua11r 
organisms. 1\~ wrrh many 11a111rally-nccumng and 
111:111-madc chemicals. unril rite righr c1rcums1a11ce, 
,·vnlve. ~can! :ttlention ,~ given. Kt.:Cl'llt example, 
include not c•nly the l.1 e,:1mplc that wt.' dc~crihl· 
herl' . hur rni11111e amo11n1, of pharmacl·uticab rh :11 
arc now believed ro ahcr rhc reproducti ve biology ol 
aqu:1tic ~pccic~. aud polybrom111a1.:d hiphenyl com• 
pound, wh1d1 heha,·c environmentally like poly
chlnrinarcd biphcnyl ( l'Cl3 I cnmpouncls I Gouin .:r al.. 
200 I: Manche~rcr-Neesvig er al.. WO I). 
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W,:. became in1c rcs1cd in Li in relatio n to aquatic 

hiot:1 initial ly as the result of an e ffluent toxicity 

invo:.s1iga1ion al a Oep:irtmcn1 of Eno:.rgy i OOE) 

facil ity. thL· d etails of whic h arc described later 111 

thi~ paper. In th,:. cour·s,:. of this invcs1ig:11ion. a litcra

lltrL' search for informa1ion on Li tox ic ity revcakd 

that 111forma1ion on this subJcCt was sparse and nar
rowly focu:-.ed. lnfo rma1ion o n the toxici ty of L1 con

:-. isted largd y of labo ra10ry dose-res po nse tests w ith 

o ne o r two species. with li11k attentio n given IO 

broader-scak iss1h:s nf Li distribution nr 

u,L' . A nd :1ltho 11gh we found literaturL' on L, 
as :1 mine ral resource and muc h information o n thL· 

industrial us,:.~ of Li. these r.:pon, provided little or 
no informatio n aho ut th.: metal from a toxicologic;il 

perspective. This inclusion of toxicological infonna-

1iun would be very valuabk to po:.rsons charged with 
r.:,pnn,ihi lit ies for storing or ui,pn,ing of Li -ric h 

wa;.1.:s. and to those d ealing with Li that hav.: respon
~ibilities for pro1ec1ing ;,urfocc wate r resource:-.. I lcr.:. 

we briefly review o f the use o f lithium. its occurrence 

in the aquatic environment. 1he tu.,ici1y uf Li to aqua
tic hiota. and pro vide a c asc example of treating 

g roundwater contaminated with lithium. 

Overview 

Lithium 1s th<' ligh1..:, 1 metal. in it,d<.: m<'lltal form . and 
i, highly rL·active a~ a pure cle me nt. lk ,·ausL' of its 

reac tivity. Li d oc, 1101 occur naturally as a pure ck
nwnt- it occur, ins1e:1d in stabk minerals :ind , alt~ 

( Blciwas and Coffman. 198<,). l<kntificd resourc es o f 
Li in the US/\ arc on the orde r or 7.<i / IO~kg: these 

reserves o ccur primarily as pegmatites (in the C:1rolina 

lithium belt). or in the form uf brines (prc<lum inatcly 
in Nevada. Ut.1h ;111d C alifomia ) (Cannon ct al.. 1975: 

Evans. I 978). Informat ion ahcllll lhe occum:nn: of 
Li-hearing mineral;, and Li-rich hrine, in the IIS/\ 

and e lsewhere is g ive n by Probst and Prall ( 1973). 
S hac kle11e c t al. ( 1973). Vine ( 197(1) . Penne r ( 1978). 

Vine and Dooley ( J 980). Shackk11c a nd 13ol·rngen 
( 1984). and Hem ( 1992). l.i conccntrations o f 
< 20 mg kg 1 :,re common for most limes1<>11.:s amt 

~ambto nes. and Li concentrations in ~haley rocks 
commonly arc 20-1 OU m g kg 1 ( Vinc and LJooley. 

1980). Clo,cd desert basins or playa dqmsils 111 vol
canic 10:.rrain arc favorable ~e11ings for finding lithium

rich brines. Until 1998. 1hc US was a net exporter of 
Li. C hile is c urre ntly the larg..:st lithium c hc·mical 

producer in the world and the US i, 1hc lc:ulinl! co11-

s11111e r of Li minerals :ind co111Jlllllnd~ IOhcr. 2001 J. 

Commncial produc t inn or l.1 in the I ·s hcgan in 

JQ25. h u1 s i!rniticanl u~age o f Li did no t occ ur until 

World \Var II. T ho:.n. l.i " ·a, u,ed for CO~ ah~orp111111 

in submarines las L10 I I · 1120 ). to intl:itc cmcrgo:.ncy 
s ignal hallmms (as lithium hydridL' ). ;111d 111 hi,!!h-
1cmpe ra1urc res istant greases (C11111er. 1978; 13lci,,a, 

and Coffman. 198<,: FMC. 1992). 111 195.1. lhc 
A1<>miL' Energy Commis,inn required large a11H>11111, 
nf LiOI I. from whic h thl· lithium-6 i,ntn pl' <"L1 ) 
wa~ ~cpara1ed ancl rc,cr\'cd for u,e in the procluct1011 

of the rmonuc le ar weapon, (DOE. 1995: Na11011al 

Kescarch Counc il. 1989). Bo mba rding " Li wi th neu
trons produces 1ri1ium a s an c nuproduc t. plu, largl· 

amounts o f 'He and ·' He. Po r about fi ve yo:.ars. the t ·s 
govern111en1 wa~ the large~, cumumer or L1. 111 till' 
lall' I 950s and early I 960s. u,c, for Li were dL·,·eJ. 

op.:d 111 the air conditioning industry 1a, LiBrl and in 

the ,yn1he11c rubber industry (bu1ylli1hium ). 13y 1960. 

uses for Li were well established in the marke tplace. 

Uy 199--1. ceramics and g lass production and primary 

ah11111num productio n wo:.re tho:. largest c ons umers of 
Li (as LiCO_d (Ober. 200 I ). O ther mo:.s o f l.1 include 

synthetic rubber. phan11ace111icals. c he mi-:al 111an11· 
fac1uri11g. lubricants . halle rie,. coolant in nudc ar 

r.:actors. and :,ir 1rca1me 111. Alun111111111-ltthium ;111d 
AI- C u- 1.i alloy, <2-3<:r Li hy w..: ig ht ) arc used for 

airfr:1111c structur:11 materials by the :ll'rospace indu,
lry. due largdy lt> their lighto:.r weigh t , ...._ J(I<:,; k~, 

than non-alloyed aluminum ). L11hi11111 r,:.cn\'en:d from 
, p..:nt l.i batt.:rics may hc u~ed to imprnvc 1he lon!_!<.:r• 

term ~1abili1 y of co1u:re1c in ,0111e applic ation, . 
l:kl·au,c of till' numerous u,cs f<•r Li. hoth pa,1 and 

prc,enl. 1here :m: many potential oppor111ni1ie, for 
contaminating groundwater and surf;tel' water ,, ith I .1. 

Lithium in the aquatie environment 

Measuremcnl of Li cnnccntratio n, in surface water:-. i, 

o ften overlooked bec ause naturallv nccu rrinc concen
tratio ns arc 1ypic:1lly low (us ually l~s~ 1h:u10.(14 mg I 1: 

Emery c t al. . 198 1: Ta11ner. 1995: Mat hi, and 

C ummings. 1973: llill and Gillio m . 199.11. Informa
tion o n th..: general distributio n and biolog ical acti\'ily 

o f l.i in , 11rf:1ce waters 1s very ,parse or tota lly lad.ing 
111 ma11y widely used wa1c r-rd:11ed 1cx1h11nb (d. 

1 lutchinsun. I 1J75; \Yett.cl 1983: Cole. I ')9.J). 
Bradford ( 196.1) found thal :1bn 111 25~; of JOO water 



,ampk~ r.:pr.:,.:ntat ivl' of ":ttl'r rl',ourcl', <1f 
Calilornia l'Pntain•·tl L.1 at l'Otll'entr:11ion~ gr.·atl'r 
than nr .:qttal tn 0.0.5 mg I I Th.: l 1SGS repnnl'd l.i 
,,f . 10µ1 1 in l\lt~M1ttri Crl'd .. '.\li"ouri (l·..:ckr. 
1972). /\ ~earch of th.: ! JS G.:ological Surv.:y 
\H·h,itl' fl'v,·:1kd that ,1n::u1h 111 North Dakut:1 may 
cont:1111 ttp to 0.17 mg I I and 1ypic:11ly contain 
ll.O.'i me Li I 1. L.11h1um at conc.:ntrat ion~ gr<:at<:r 
than ,-mg I I al~o ha~ h.:l'n r.:port.:d for wetland 
ar•·a, 11<:ar Stillwater Wil<llif..: '.\lanagl'lll0:111 ,\r..:a m 
NL·vada ( lfall<1ck and l lallod •. I 99>). 

w •. ditl 11111 find much puhli~ltl'<l inlormation on 
th'-· ,:nnc'-·1111:111nn~ o l l.i in dnnl..mg \\:11..:r. Suf\.:y~ 
ha\,· , lto11 n tha t Li in tlrinl-.inl.! w:11.:r c111 r:111\!l' from 
I ,., IO 1tl 1 ( Durfur anLI U.:l~l..,·r. I 96-1; Sio:\~.;r~ and 
Cannon. I l)7 ,'i : And.:r-1111 l't :11.. 1988 ). In s.:v.:n !IS 
ho11lc:d mim:ral wat.:r~. Li r:1111.!l'tl from '.! to 
1.-150 pg I 1 1 Allc:11 l'I :ti . 1989). -

I .11h1um ,:omp1,1111d , that ar<: high!~ ,nluhk k .g. .. 
l.1CI) and r.:la11v.:ly 111.:rt ch.:mically wh.:n di~solv.:d 
hav.: b.:.:n l"<:d as ron,crvativ.: tr:tc<:r~ in hydrnlogi
•·;tl ,tmli..:, o f ,1r.:a111' td . U.:nl·ala ..:t ;1I.. 1990: Tat.: 
d al.. I 995. S t.:wan and K~1.m. I 996) aml for •·valu
a1111g. w:11<.'r-~nurc.: 111 g.•·nth.:rmal r.:,.:rvoi1, (cf. 
h1u11l:tc and l1d1:tr1I. 19X I ). 

I tot-~pnng ,p:" :ulv.:rti,1ng h..:ndib of tll<'ir Li
ndi w:11..:rs :ti world-wid.: w.:h ~i t.:, :tfl' li~tl·d for 
N•·" Z,·alancl, Kor.:a. Canada. /\ kxirn. Ital~. Chik. 
( ·ll'l'ho~lm al..ta, G.:m1any. f-'ranc.: :11ul th.: I JSA 
Within th.: LISA. Li-rit:11 hot -~pring ~pa~ arc pr.:s..:111 
111 South IJ:il..111a. :--Jcw '.\kx ico. \\'yon1111g.. California. 
C,,lorado. l ·1:ih and T ..:xa~. In r a,..:~ wh..:r<: thl' Li 
l'lltll'l' lllration, :tfl' r.:p11rt<.'tl for ,ul'h ~pa~. va lues typi
l'al ly :tfl' Ctfl lhl· ortll'r nr :thout 1- 10 mg I 1 

l:11.t1><11111 

l.11'1111111 in th.: Envim11111<:11t -1-1 I 

Toxicity of lithium to aquatic o rganisms 

J\ ,u11111wry nl th•· li t.:ra tur,· on th.: 10:-.,ctty nf Lt 10 
:,qu:rnc ,p.:c1.:, i, g iven m Tahk I. In ')6 h I'-''''· 
th.: ~•·nsitivity of lish mcasur<:d a, th<-' I.C.'iU lthl' 
l'otK'<-'tll r:11iun that kill~ 50'ir of th<: foh) rang.:d 
from I'.\ mg I I for JJ,mcphalc., 11rm111'hH I fa th<.'ad 
minnow J to > I 00 mg I I for ~<:vcral \11 h<:r Ii ~h ( Dwyer 
<-'I :ti.. 1992; 11:imilton. 199:i: Lo11g <: t a l . 199X) In 
long.:r <-'Xpo,ur,·~. jul'l'llilc: ratnhow trout ( 011< "' -
h_rnd111.1 111ykiJsl wa, more s.:n,i11vc w11h :1 low..:~1 
ohSl'f\'l'cl dfl'c t conc..:n1r:11io11 fo r , urvival nf 
o.<, 1111! L1 I 1 ( Em.:rv ..:t al.. 1981 l and fath<.'ad 111111-

nuw, -had a 26 d LC:'io of 1.-1 mg Li I 1 ( Lo11g .:t al .. 
1998). And.:r:-.on l 19-16) 1'<-'pnrtcd that Li l'Olll'<-'lllr:t· 
tion, of :ihnut 1.2 mg I 1 ,1cr.: , ul licicnt to immoh1-
li1..: /),111l111ia 11111,i:,w in (1-I h. Stucl..:ard·s ( 190(1) study 
shmv.·d lhat thl' "minimal poi~o11m1~ do,.:" of LiCI 111 
1:1111,/11/11., •·gg~ 11 :h I. 7 mg I .i I 1. for t..:sh conch1c t•·d 
m "a fr,·~h wat...r ,en__., .. ft .<-' .. d11t111on~ ). T hc l<-' fll1 
"minim.ti poi,011011~ de,,.: .. 111 1111, c a~<: 1ct'<:r~ 111 the 
hl\10:,1 l·unccntr:tllon pr.:v<.'nting th<-' fon,1:1111111 ol .111 

<.'mhryo. 
,\lo, t of th.: l.1-111., ici ty 111form:11in11 rd:H<.'cl to 

amphthi:tns i, 111 th.: fortn o f ~lutlics on <.'lllbryontl' 
d.:vdop1tl<'lll (l•.g.. 8al'kstrom. 195'.\; B11~11mahad 
l'I al.. 1977: Biwa and Uimlich. 1989). 11:ill t 19-1 2) 
found that d°fl'ch of Li , ah ,oh111on, on l<a11u pi1111•111 

d..:v.:lopm.:nt vari..:d ,,•1th (I) addition or CaCI~ and 
K -'POJ. and (2) r..:pl:t('ing LiCI with Li~SO 1. Through 
1·ariou, .:xp.:ri1111.:n1, . I (all ( 19-1~ ) wa~ abk ICI produc.: 
microccphaly 111 ~alamandcri,, (,\111hy!s111111a 111111, ·w111111 

and : I . 1ii.:ri1111111) anti wv..:ral frng~. induding R,11w 

, ·lt11111t,111., . U. " ·fr,11i1·,,. U ..,,1<•1h1t11u1. and I<. . f"fl"'"'· 

l.11'1111111 f lll~ I 1, 

/)11/>/111111 Ul.l~IJjJ (.,.l h 111unoh1h1 :i1 u111 I ! ,.\ ,uf\.'f"lllll, )Cl.\ ~ 
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,\ ,1udy by LaLou and lki, C 199.1) dc111011,1r:11cd 1ha1 
Li afft-clcd llw pla, 111:i mcmhran<· pm1<·111 p:111crn of 
early amphibian cmhryo:,. 

In ;1 , ·cry in1ngui11g ~111d:, . Suhba lfao c l al. ( 1998) 
<.kmom1rn1cd 1ha1 c11richi11g cultures of 1hc m.in11c 
di,110111 l'.w1ulo-Nit;sc/rit1 11111/11.H"ncs wi1h Li c 1u:,cd 
1hc alga IO producc sub:.1a111ially highcr kn:ls of 
1hc 11curo1nxi11. domnic acid. These au1hor:, :.pccu
lah.: 1ha1 ;1 domuic acid epi,odc i11 Cardigan 13:,y 
( Prine.: Edward hlan<l. Canada) mighl h:1''<• bc..:n 
linkcd 10 a ma:,:.ivc frcshwa1..:r run-off ,:ve111 invol
v i11g a clump acljacc111 to 1hc hay. which 1111roduccd 
cx1ra l.1 i1110 1hc hay. If :,upportcd b) addi1io11al 
rc..,c:m:h. Suhha Rao cl al.·:. ( 1998) :,uggc:.1ion 1ha1 
grca1cr prnd11c11nr, o f domoic acid can rc:,ult from an 
inllux of Li pnsc, a f;c;c i11:11mg pos,ihili1y: 11amcly. 
1ha1 L1 111igh1 :,cco1H.larily co111ribu1e 10 ambicn1 10,i
ei1y hy encourag111g 1h..: ac1ivil) nf na1urall~ 111.-curring 
w~ic organi:,m:,. 

l'olcntial source:. of lithium lo ground\\alcr 
and :.urfacc water 

Ao1hrnpogcnic ~ourcc:, of li1hiu111 hl gr11undwa1cr and 
, urt:ice wa11: r could include DOE wa:.1c-clispo:.al 
area). chemical 111a11ufac1uring. or spill:, from manu
facwring or recycling facili1ie:.. In 1his paper. our focu, 
i, on hislnric:il waslc-di,pn,al ac1ivi1ic, al 1hc 
DOE':, Y - I :? Pla111 which n.:,ullcd in 1hc rclcasc of 
l.i. For example. waler from 1wo small ,1reams al lhc 
Y • I:? Planl i11 Oak. Ridg<'. T cnnc:,:,cc 1h:11 n.:cei,·c 
seepage from a 111a1cri:1ls-h11rial area n,·ar lhc Y -12 
l'l:1111 contain:- Li :11 conccn1rations a:- great :I' 

0 .15mgl 1 (ESERI'. 19()7>. :1 v~1 lu<· ,-om<' 75 1i111e:
grl·a1er 1han 1h..: mcdi:111 com:e111ra11on uf L, in maJor 
n vcr:- of Nonh America t0.002 mg I ': Durfor and 
l:kd..cr. 1964). 

From 1950 10 1'>70. li1h1um wa~ ccnlral 10 many 
nuclcar-rcla1cd 1)01: ac1ivi11c:-. In v:,riou,- fonm. 1cn:. 
of millions of kg or Li "..:rc pun.:hascd. handled. and 
u,cd in i,-otopc cnnchmcnl np1.·ra1ion, ancl rcscarch 
and dc,clopmc n1 ac1ivi1ic:, (c.g .. l1111111111 ha11cric,. 
fu,ion energy) al variou~ DOE facilit i..:,. Uunng lht· 
I ()50, and I ()t,(k proch1c110n of l.1 hydride ancl 
Li-1k111cride malcnab for tht· nuclear weap1111, pro
gram rc ,ultcd 111 L1-cnn1an1111a1cd wa,1c 1h:11 wa:. 
land-d,,,po:,cd 111 u111b ,,uch a, lh<· Ucar <.."1<·ek Uunal 
(,round. Af1cr I 96-t. unu,ed LiOI I m:11cnal wa, 
, 1nr..:d al 1hc Oak Ridge K-25 Sile in T..:1111<·:-:-<'C. A:-

of Ocwhcr IIJ95. JO.X 111il l10n 1..g t1f LiO I I \\crc 111 
:.toragc al the K-:?5 S11..: and Por1:-1110111h (DOI:. 1995). 
Much of lhc isotnpical ly dcplc1ccl I .1 al 1hc Oal.. l{1d!!c 
Y - 12 l'l:1111 wa, rcpackagc<I and ,cn1 10 l'or1,111nu1h In 
I 97~. I)()): declared ,wckpik:- ol l.1OH 10 hc c,cc,-:, 
and a"ailablc for sak: nearly J<1.-t million kg or Li 
w;,,, pul up for ,.;i(c 111 1989. In ,\ug11s1 1997 .. 1ppn>x1-
ma1cly 7(1,;; w:l!> ,.n(tl lt1 TOXC-O. a Calif<1rnia-ba,cd 
comp:111}; 1hc fi 11al rc lllO\':tl and ,ak "a, eomplc1ed 
in 200 1 cDOE. 2001 ). Tht· hatard ,-neen111g :111.,ly"~ 
rcpn11,·d hy DOE ( I 1J95 l for L,011 ,1orcd al 1hc K-25 
S i11.· no1cd 1hc follnw111g: 

The ,crccning found 1ha1 1hc \\or,1 ca:-e po1en11:1I 

con,-cqucncc of :,uch :111 C\'l.' 111 [11:11ural c,c111 ur 

firc l would h..- 1h:11 a rlo\\ 111' waler (wi1h di ,.. 

:-olw d li1hi11111 compnncn1'J could 4uickl~ m:ikt· 

11s way IO Poplar Creek ca 1rih111:1ry of Chnd1 

Riva and maJnr Will<'r,,hcd Im lhc vallcy>. all1m

ing lhl· :,nlid L.1O11 10 c~capc. Thb -ccnann 

a~sumcs 1ha1 10'} of 1hc drum~ were rup1urcd 

Should a l.iOII !>pill rt·ach a ":11cr body. mortal

ity 11f aqualil· urgani,111:- could occur ( IJOE. 

199.1). The lclhal conccn1ra1ion of di ,,t>l\'cd 
li1h1um for human ingc~1ion 1, '.' g I 1 \\'l11ch 
would b,: ..:asily rcali,ed 111 Poplar Creel... 

The 111for111:111nn ahnvc loc11~e, on the h1:,1on cal 
11,c nf L, al DOE faci li1 ics. I hmc,·er. i11form:11inn 
nn lhe 1o~ ic 11y ol l.1 10 Jqua1 1c h101a 1ha1 ,, dcvc
lnpccl l:11cr in 1hi, report could affccl Im\\ DOE 
manage~ i1s currcn1 surplu:- and planncd u:-c and 
di:-pn~al n f L1. Olh<·r go\'crn111c111,-. pnvall· 11lCh1:,lr) 
an<l 1hc 1n1crna1in11al eommu1111~ a1'o ma~ hcn<·fu 
from 1hc 1r1forma1 m11 \\<' prov11k h1.·rc. In 2000. for 
<'Xampk. 1111: L1S cxpnrtccl :?.:? million kg nf lt1h1u111 
carhonatc h• Canada. <.i<·rmany and J:1pan .11ul 1.:1 
m11l1nn l..g nt L1OI I 10 Jap.111 tOha. 2001 I. Thc:,<' 
cx:unpk, ~uggc:,I 1h;11 1111crn:111011al ~hipping. u,c. 
and sh>ragc of largc quan1i1ic, of Lt could unpose 
environ111<·111al ri , I.. , 1n aq11:11ic r..::-nurcc, 111 01hcr 
pan, of lhl' world. \Ve a~~umc. 1011. thal ,-uh, 1an1i;1I 
qua11111ic, of Li \\<"r<· u,cd in 1hc 111anufac1ure of 
nuc lear \\ ..-:,pon:- Ill l{u",a and 01hcr countnc, w11h 
nuclear wcapnns proch1c1ion <0 apah1lt1ics. If ,n. h,qnr
ical con1amina11on tiorn lhc procluc1ion 01 cmiclll·d 
l.1. much like lhc c,rn1.1111ina11011 1h:11 oceum.:d al 1l1<· 
Oak Kidgc Y-12 l'l:inl. could he 1111por1:1111 111 1hm<' 
COlllllrll'!> a:, wl'II. 
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4-14 K.,~n., and Stn,·,irt 

l. i1/ti11111 /'C/11/J\ '//I fro111 gro11ml 11'//l<'r 1r1·,11111r111 f11cili1y 
ejf/111'/II . No commercially a\'ailahk inn exchangc 
n:sin was found 1ha1 would provide highly selective 
removal of Li. thus a spl-cial material. Superl.ig 7 
re~,n from me /\dvanced Technologie~. Inc . 
I I UC} was purc hased. Preliminary tests by ll:3C incli
catcd that the material would remove Li from walL'r 
~imulating G WTF crnu.:nt. The r.:~in wa~ prepared 
usi11g 35- to fiO-mesh silica as the support. Approxi
mately 2 10 g of till' material was packed into each of 
two glass columns: the cnlum11s were u~cd in ~eric~. 
Each column was 5 cm in diameter and 25 cm in 
height. The resin wa~ held in the columns by gla~~ 
wool pads. at the top and bottom of .:ach column. 
Water 10 he trcat.:d was pump.:d through the column~ 
in an up-llow dir.:ction with a peristaltic pump. /\her 
being used for treating the water. the r..:sin in th..: 
columns was rins..:d anti elutcd. abo in an up-now 
tlirection. 

Three tes t~ were performed 10 eval u:11c I . 1 

r..:moval by th ..: r.:s in. The lirsl two tc~ls used a 
simulated groundwater <:fllu.:nt. prepar.:<l using 
re:1gcn1-grade salts or acids and deionized water. In 
th..:se tests. the columns were duted with 0.5 nr I M 
1 ICI. Th.: e lution step was preceded and followo.:d by 
rinsing the r<.'sin-h<.'d with d..:ionizcd water. The pl I 
of the f<.'o.:d solution was < 10.5 10 avoid degrading 
the sil ica support. Tho.: Li-selective Jig.and was d..:
pro1ona1..:cl with 0.05 M K~CO_, . adjusted with I M 
I ICI 10 a pl I < I 0.5. For th..: second test. the silica 
was preload..:d w11h Ca. using 0.1 M CaCI~. Th..: thir<l 
test uso.:d ac tual ( i\VTF o.:ffluent. The rc~in was pre
par.:d as for the s..:eon<l test with the simulat..:d 
cflluo.: nl. Tw..:nty liters of 25'7,.. dih11cd mim:ral 
water ( pH 8.6) was fed through the resin column~. 
Following the 20 I rinse with DM\V. ahout 2 1 I of 
G\VTF diluent (adjusted 10 pH 8.8 with NaOH) 
were processed through the two column~. The col
umns were then rins1:d with tlcionized wato.: r In <lis
pl:1c..: the remaining groun<lwat..: r. and d ut.:d wi th 
1. 1 I of I ;vt HCI provi<led at a rat.: of 40 ml min 1

• 

Ccri11d111>l111ia 1..:st~ wer<: conducto.:d with th..: initial 
eluant 10 dct<.'m1inc if toxic compounds 
eluted from th<.' " clean .. resin and with the treated 
tiWTF cflluo.:111 to d..:1.:rmine if Li removal reduced 
lhl· tnx ic ity. In 1his experiment. inductively coupled 
plasma ..:miss ion sp..:ctroscnpy (ICP-1.:S) was uso.:d 
to an:lly1e for ckmo.: nts in the liquid samples 
(e.g .. 1rea1.:d and norHn.:ated GWFr ernue111. :1cid 
cluanl. o.: IC.J. 

I .,hit- ! . Chc1111cal co mpth1lio n ,,1 arlual :met , mmlah:d }!10und• 
\\:lh.·r \.'f0111..·111 -.ampk·~ tG\VTF Groumh,.1h.·r Tn .. ·~1lnh.'nl 

F,,.-.111; 1 

GWT F clllucnl Sunul:11,·d ~ lflue nt 

atlJuMctl 10 pf I 8 X u,c.·d \\ 1th h..·~1 

,\\'ctJt!~ G \\7"1· ancl 11~1.:J "11h 11..· , 1 c~•ltunn, a t I Bl 

Ekm1.·nt efllm."nt(mj! I 1 t 1.·nlumn,(111~! 1
, l :1C1ht1c,1 mj! l 

1
1 

L, I ~ I ~ I~ 

Ca )IHI -19 \)~ 

(\~ n Sh 1.1 

:'-1~ 10 17 

K 10 ,, I : 

II hO .J I 

/fr.ml ts 

Li1hi11111 n •111m·al .from (;\\"FF 1f[l11c111 . Thl' com po• 
s it ion, nf the 1hro.:e samples u,ed to evaluate the ro.:~in 
arl~ shown in Table~-T hi: G\VTf-d'llu..:111 used with th.: 
test columns had lower-than-av..: rag<.' conco.:n1ra1ions of 
Ca and higher-1ha11-al'er:1go.: cm1c.:111ra1ion, of :1. hut 
contain.:d lc\'dS of Li typical of those 111..:asurcd on 
a\·crago.: in G\VTF e ffluent (i.e .. ah11u1 I 5 mg I 1 

) . 

In the lirst Li-removal 10.:st us ing si111ula10.:cl emu
o.:nt. w:11..:r passing through the columns became elc
va11:d wi th respect 10 K 1

• a t the expcnso.: nf Ca: ·. Thi, 
result implied that significant quantit ies of Ca hound 
to the silica support. displacing K · ion~. To prel'ent 
this situation. tho.: second test involvL'd pumping 0. 1 i\ 1 
CaCI: and water through lhc column, afte r 1ho.: rc•,in, 
lwd hecn acclima1ecl with K~CO ,. The CaCI~ cnncli
tioning step rcmol'l!d labile t-: · and preloackcl Ca1 

· 

nnto th..: hlank , ilica. reduc ing c.xchango.: of thc- ,e 
clement~ in the water hcing procc,,ccl for Li r..:mnl'al. 

Lithium removal data for the lir, t twn tesb with 
si 11111l:lll·d diluent \Wrl· nearly ido.:nti,·:11 : Li wa, ,uc
ce,sfully rcmo\'Cd in the columns at .in effluent lcl·d 
rate of 120 1111 min 1

• Th o.: lnading rapacity was cal
culated to bc ahout 0 . 15 mmol Li pe r gram of r..: sm. 

For the- lc~I wi th groundwater. " e a,,umed that thl· 
lo:1ding capacity of thc res in for Li would be the same 
as it had hL·en for th..: ,in111l:11ed efflm:nt. Ba,.:J nn th" 
loading rato.:. th,· test wa~ ~topp..:d ju,1 hdorl· pro.:
<l ictcd Li breakthrough. I hmo.:\'er. ,ample analysc, 
later showed that Li hrcakthrough had already 
11c,·11rrc-d in tho.: trailing column (data 1101 ,hO\\'n). Thu, , 
the loading capacity wa~ 1101 as high during thc 1c,1 
with actual grou11dwa1..:r o.:flluelll as it had bo.:..:n for 
~in111la1..:d diluent. Durim.! thi~ 10.:st. the feed rato.: o f 

' I 
groundwater through the columns w:1~ I J3 ml min 



\\":11.:r .:,i1111g ,:ad, n1l11111n w:,, anal~ 10:d fur Li. :-.:a. 
Ca and K. Th<· final cunc.:n1r:11i11n 111 li1hiu111 wa, 
r,:duced I ro111 about l :'i.0 h, l .h'.'! mg I 1. Th<· co11l'.:n-
1ra11nn, of Na :111d K ri:maini:d r.:la11vdv cn11'l:1111 
d1111n~ th..: L i- removal 1.:~1 al ~ 90 aml IO mg 1 

1
• 

ri:~p,:t·1ivi:ly. hul 1h.: crnll".:n1ra1iun~ of t'a d.:cri:as.:d 
111 the 1r:1il column from ~ 60 10 20 mg I 

1
. indicating 

crn1111111i:c.l removal o l Ca fro m lh<' wat.:r hy th,: r.:sin. 

Li thium and ('a also wcr.: th,: primary cit ions .:luting 
from lh<· colu1111i- . 
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\\ a, _, r; . comp:m:d lO a NOE(' or :'iU", Ill lhl' trl':tled 
cl lluc nl. ,\II hough 111i111ww ,urvival in th<.: conirob 
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I.111in1m 111 1h.: l:nv,mnnh!III -l-l:'i 

removal o f Li ). I he NOEC, fur f: t1head minnm" 111 
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Li~B 107. \\C round lh:tl Li :ti l'Olll'elllration, :t~ h 1w 

a~ O.:'i 111g I 1 reduced fat head minnow growth and 
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thl' kedi11g of Elimifl (a loca lly abunda111 frL·shw:11cr 
, nail) i11 laboratory i.:,ts (K,,m~ and Stewart. ::!OOJ). 
Removal or l.i from the groundwater w11h a highly 
,elective rL·s in decreased thl' watl·r'~ toxicity 10 
Ccriutlap/111ia ~md minnows. \Ve know of no othe r 
dol·umcnted occurrences of Li cu11t:11111na1ion 111 
groundwaR·r or industn:11 dllul'nt~. hut it :..eem~ 
vcry likdy that Li contamination could he important 
area, where Li is prm:e:..sed I :,11d1 as in Nevada. i\orth 
C.iro lina. and Tcnne"ce: :,e•· Ohcr. ::!00 I I or used 111 
qu;.intity lor fabrica111111 or prnuuct ion nl cer:11111e~. 
g la:,:,. co,ml·tic:,, or nther materials. i\cknowlcclge
mcnt that l.i ha:, the potential to be di~charged in 
111dustnal cfllucnb j:, e,·ident 111 Lung ct al. ( I 998). 
1 lowevcr. these authors did not clahor:11c on the ~pc
c ilic prncl.':,:, accounting fc,r the Li-1:1111tcd eflluent 
that the~ tc:..tcd. It 1:.. abu rea~onablc tu pn.:,ume that 
,11her countries which prol·e~wd l.1 to obtain " L, lor 
nuclear devices could potentially haw grnundwatcr 
o r ~urface water coniaminatL'd with Lt. at ,1k·~ wlwrc 
quantitie~ or Li were proee:..:..ed. :,torcd. or di:,pn:,ed . 
,\warenc,~ nf thl' potential for Li to impact aqu:11ic 
cn>lngicil rommunit1l':, as de111011stra11:d in this papL·r 
,111d in Kvo:.. and Stewart (2003) 1:.. 1mpnrtant for 
effective pollution pn.:vention :md w:i:..te 111:111agc1ncnt 
at prol'L'S~ing or production facilitie~ a~ well a~ for 
•·valuattng ceolngical risk. 
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Abstract- The toxicity of all atomically stable metals in the periodic table, excluding Na, Mg, K. and Ca. was measured in one
week exposures using the freshwater amphipod Hyalella az1eca in both Lake Ontario. Canada. and sofl water (10% Lake Ontario). 
Metals were added as atomic absorption standards (63 metals). and also as anion salts for 10 metals. Lethal concentrations resulting 
in 50% monality (LC50s) were obtained for 48 of the metals tested: the rest were not toxic at 1,000 µg/L. The most toxic metals 
on a molar basis were Cd, Ag, Pb, Hg, Cr (anion), and Tl, with nominal LC50s ranging from 5 to 58 nmol/L {I to 58 nmol/L 
measured). These metals were followed by U, Co, Os. Se (anion), Pt, Lu. Cu. Ce. Zn. Pr. Ni. and Yb with nominal LC50s ranging 
from 225 to 1,500 nmol/L (88- 1,300 nmol/L measured). Most metals were similarly or slightly more toxic in soft water. but Al, 
Cr. Ge, Pb, and U were > 17-fold more toxic in sofl water: Pd was less toxic in soft waler. Atomic absorption (AA) standards of 
As and Sc in acid had similar toxicity as anions, Sb was more toxic as the AA standard. and Cr and Mn were more toxic as anions. 
One-week LC50s for H. azteca correlate strongly with three-week LC50s and three-week effect concentrations resulting in 50% 
reduction in reproduction (EC50s) in Daphnia magna. 

Keywords- Metals Toxicity Hyalella a:teca Periodic table 

INTRODUCTION 

Under the Canadian Environmental Protection Act, 1999 
[ 1 ], 23,000 substances on Canada's Domestic Substances List 
( DSL) must be categorized by 2006. Categorization (as defined 
in the Canadian Environmental Protection Act) involves eval
uation of the substances on the basis of their persistence, bio
accumulation, and inherent toxicity. Substances that meet 
specified criteria for inherent toxicity, as well as either per
sistence or bioaccumulation, will undergo screening assess
ments. For the 1,500 mostly metal-containing inorganic sub
stances and organic metal salts on the DSL, toxicity is a key 
determinant of the outcome of categorization. A common ion 
approach will be used to increase the efficiency of the process. 
For example, for all copper-containing substances that arc wa
ter-soluble and fully dissociate, toxicity will be estimated on 
the basis of lethal concentrations resulting in 50% mortality 
(LC50s) for dissolved forms of the Cu ion [2]. Although cat
egorization of substances on the DSL for inherent toxicity 
ideally should use both aquatic (including benthic) and ter
restrial species, an overwhelming majority of experimental 
ecotoxieological data has been obtained in tests with aquatic 
species. In addition, virtually all of the quantitative structure
activity relationship estimates (as well as experimental toxicity 
data) have been generated employing external effect concen
trations in the aquatic environment. Therefore, the aquatic 
compartment, applying external median lethal (LCSO) or ef
fective (ECSO) concentrations, has been used systematically 
to categorize the substances on the DSL [2]. 

The inherent toxicity criterion is extremely important in 
this exercise. The term inherent toxicity, as applied to the 
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assessment of substances in a regulatory-legal milieu, can be 
defined as "the degree of being poisonous" (3]. In the present 
context, acute toxicity testing to aquatic organisms is the ap
proach selected to assess inherent toxicity due to the paucity 
of published data for toxicity of inorganic substances and or
ganic metal salts on the DSL. Application of the same test to 
the majority of substances being categorized (i.e., in well
controlled and well-documented experimental conditions) al
lows the determination of the relative toxicity or potency of 
these chemicals. The categorization of inherent toxicity is 
based on a criterion of I mg/L for acute LCSO values (dissolved 
fonns of the metal ion in the present case). This numerical 
cut-off is in agreement with some well-recognized interna
tional initiatives, such as the Organization for Economic Co
operation and Development's Screening Information Data Set 
(2]. To assist in the categorization process, two federal gov
ernment laboratories (one using Hyalel/a and another using 
Daphnia) have conducted tests for acute lethality using stan
dard methodologies approved by the Canadian stakeholders 
interested in the process [2]. In this paper, we present the 
results of a suite of aquatic toxicity tests performed by the 
National Water Research Inst itute (Burlington, ON, Canada). 
The toxicity of all atomically stable metals in the periodic 
table (in this paper we use the term metals loosely to include 
mctalloids such as As and Se) was determined in one-week 
toxicity tests conducted using the freshwater amphipod f-ly
alella azteca (Crustacea) in both Burlington City tap (Lake 
Ontario, Canada) and soft ( 10% tap) water. The only metals 
excluded from this study were those that do not possess stable 
isotopes (Tc, Pm, and elements with atomic numbers above 
83, other than U and Th) and the major ions Ca, Mg, Na, and 
K. The latter four ions arc present in excess of I mg/L in tap 
water and arc considered of little toxicological interest. 
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A one-week toxicity test with young 1/yale/fa, including 
feeding. was used because 48-h acute tests without food arc 
difficult to conduct with young Hya/el/a, which swim and stick 
to the surface if not fed. The one-week test co·rresponds to the 
first week of a four-week or I 0-wcek chronic test, therefore, 
allowing data from the first week of chronic tests 10 be com
piled together with and compared 10 data from one-week tests 
using the same or other substances. The time interval between 
one-week and four to I 0-wcek chronic toxicity tests is shoncr 
than between 48- or 96-h acute tests and four to 10-week 
chronic tcslS, and one-week toxicity is presumed more likely 
to be proportional to (and hence predictive of) chronic toxicity; 
the one-week test tits well within a 7-d work week (tests can 
be set up any day of the week, maximizing the number of tests 
that can be run). Reproduction in I lyalella usually begins after 
about five to six weeks in chronic toxicity tests initiated with 
less than one-week-old animals, and I 0-wcck tests arc suffi
cient to obtain reliable estimates of the effects of toxic sub
stances on reproduction 14-6]. Metals were tested at concen
trations of up to 1,000 (soft water) or 3,150 (tap water) 
µg/L. A one-week test represents roughly one-tenth the time 
required for measuring reproduction, although individual am
phipods can live for many months in the laboratory. Compared 
10 typical tests conducted with Daplmia magna (acute test = 
2 d, reproduction test = 21 d [7]). this 7-d test still should be 
considered an acute test. 

The data presented here provide a single set of toxicity 
values for all metals at two levels of water hardness for a 
single test species collected under identical conditions. Al
though these data were collected specifically for categorization 
of substances on Canada's DSL, they also provide a useful 
overview of metal toxicity to /-lyalella, including rarely studied 
metals, and indicate which metals arc highly toxic and perhaps 
deserve funher scrutiny. 

METHODS 

Hyalel/a used for toxicity tests originated from Va lens Con
servation Area (ON, Canada), in 1985 and were cultured as 
described in Borgmann cl al. [8]. Culture water was dechlo
rinated Burlington City tap (Lake Ontario, Canada) water 
(hardness 124 mg/L, carbonate alkalinity 84 mg/L. Ca 35 
mg/L, Mg 8. 7 mg/L, a 13 mg/L, K 1.6 mg/L, SO4 32 
mg/L, Cl 25 mg/L, and dissolved organic carbon [DOC] I. I 
mg/ L from January 200 I to October 2003, 11 = 69, coefficient 
of variation = 3- 12%, except DOC. which was 74%). Cul
turing and toxicity tests were conducted in an incubator at 24 
10 25°C under a 16:8-h light:dark photoperiod. Culnire water 
was renewed and young separated from adults weekly on Mon
days. Toxicity tests were set up Tuesday to Friday, making the 
initial age of the test animals I to I I d at the start of the test. 

Most expcrimentS were conducted using atomic absorption 
standards containing I g metal/L. This was less expensive than 
purchasing metals salts, and the stock solutions can be expected 
10 contain fully dissolved metals. A list of all standards used in 
the toxicity tests is provided in Table I. For selected metals 
commonly present as oxy-anions (As, Cr, Mn, Mo, Sb, Se, Sn. 
Te, V, and W), tests were repeated using Na salts (i.e., sodium 
arsenate, Na21-1AsO4 • 71-120; chromate, Na2Cr04 ; permanganate, 

aMnQ4 solution in water; molybdate, a2MoO4 • 21-120; anti
monate, NaSbO3; selenate, Na2ScO4; stannatc, Na2SnO1 • 3 1-120; 
telluritc, Na2TeO1: onhovanadate, Na1VO4; tungstate, Na2WO4 · 

21-120). Anion salt stocks were made up to 0.1 g/L expressed as 
mass of metal. 

U. Borgmann et al. 

Table t . Lis t of metal standards and preservative used in toxicity 
tests 

Prcservati ve 
concn. 

Preservative (%) Metal s1.1ndards used 

None (water) B. Nb• 
HC I I Cs, Hf.' Li, Rb 
HCI 2 Al. Au. Ba, Be. Bi. Ce. Dy. Er. Eu. 

Fe. Ga. Gd, Ho. In, La. Lu. Mo. 
Nd. Pr. Re, Sc. Sc, Sm. Sr. Tb. Th, 
T m, V, Y, Yb 

HCI 5 Pd, Pt, Zr" 
HCI 8 Sn• 
HCI 10 Ir. Os, Rh, Ru 
HCI 20 Sb, Tc,• Ti 
HN01 I Ge, Tl' 
HN01 2 Ag. As. Cd, Co, Cr. Cu. Mn. Ni. Pb, 

U. Zn 
HNO, 3.2 Hg• 
HNO/ HF 1/0.1 Ta• 
KOii 2 Tc>', \V• 

• Obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Oakville, ON. Canada): all others 
from Delta Scientific (Mississauga. ON, Canada). 

• Both Te sl.lndards preserved in HCI and KOii were tested. 

To test a large number of metals with a minimum of test 
treatments (i.e., the fewest number of redundant tests at 0% 
and I 00% mortality), the basic experimental design was mod
ified from the classical toxicity test. Instead of testing one or 
a few metals at many concentrations at once, a large number 
of substances were tested simultaneously at one concentration 
only (either the maximum concentration of interest. or a con
centration close to the predicted toxic threshold) in the first 
experiment. The concentration of each substance was then ei
ther increased or decreased in the next experiment, depending 
on whether mortality was observed. This procedure was re
peated until the toxic range was covered for each substance, 
or until the substance was demonstrated to cause less than 50% 
mortality at the highest concentration of interest. Repeat tests 
were then conducted on either side of the LC50. If estimates 
of survival from replicate test containers for each concentration 
near the LC50 differed by more than 25%, tests were repeated 
giving a total of up to 2 to 5 replicates per test concentration. 
The number of concentrations tested was reduced from the 
usual I 0, 18. 32, 56, I 00 logarithmic series to I 0, 32, I 00. 
This provided a less precise estimate of the LC50, but allowed 
determination of LC50s for a much larger number of metals 
within a shoncr time frame. Chronic toxicity test data already 
were available for a number of metals in tap water (Co, Cu, 
Hg, Mn, i, Pb. Tl, Zn). Data from the first week of these 
chronic tests were extracted and used to compute one-week 
LCS0s. For these metals in tap water, the more usual concen
tration series (IO. 18, 32. 56, I 00) was used. 

Tests were static, nonrenewal, one-week exposures con
ducted in 400 ml of test water in 500-ml polyethylene cups 
(snap-top specimen containers). Relatively large test volumes 
were used in order to reduce the surface arca:volumc ratio and 
decrease potential adsorption, and also to reduce pipetting var
iability from handling small volumes of stock solutions. Two 
sets of experiments were run, one in tap (Lake Ontario) water 
(sec above for chemistry), and another in soft water consisting 
of I 0% tap waler and 90% Milli-Q® (Millipore, Bedford, MA. 
USA) deionized water (soft water measured hardness 18 
mg/L, carbonate alkalinity 14 mg/L, Ca 5.6 mg/L, Mg 0.90 
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Table 2. Number of readings, pH. and conductivity (µ.S/cm2) at the end of one-week exposures for test solutions made with metal standards or 
anion salts. Values arc listed separately for controls and standards with different acid concentrations 

Sample n pH Range Conductivity Range 

Soft ( I 0% tap) water 
Controls 142 7.37 (6.79-7.84) 46 (34-70) 
0-5% Standards• 448 7.39 (6.44-8.52) 66 (35- 235) 
8-10% HCI standards 20 7.71 (7 .26-8.16) 235 (50-360) 
20% HCI standards 18 8.27 (7 .6 7- 8.68) 447 (222-614) 

Tap water (Lake Ontario. Canada) 
Controls 109 8.39 (8.09- 8.84) 3 1 I (288- 345) 
0 - 5% Standards• 384 8.21 (7.23- 8.83) 345 (288- 958) 
8- 10% HCI standards 47 8.30 (7 .82- 8. 93) 515 (296- 1.290) 
20% HCI standards 23 8.46 (7.93- 8.98) 730 (303- 1,670) 

• Includes 1-ICI, IINO,. and KOH s tandards as well as anion salts without acid. 

mg/L, Na 1.4 mg/L, K 0.15 mg/L, SO4 3.4 mg/L, Cl 2.5 mg/ 
L, and DOC 0.28 mg/L, n = 17, coefficient of variation = 5-
11 %, except for Ca 45%, alkalinity 5 1 % and DOC 69%). Cal
cium and alkalinity in the soft water were more variable than 
the other ions and ranged from IO to 20% of expected con
centrations because an airstone was inadvertently used to aer
ate the test water. Soft water tests were designed to s imulate 
a reasonable worst-case condition for Canada (e.g., di lute wa
ters of the Canadian Shield with a low DOC content), while 
still fa ll ing within the range tolerated by Hyalef/a. A solution 
of 19 parts I M NaHCO1 plus I part I M KOH (similar to 
the Na: K ratio of the test water) was used to neutralize excess 
acid in the metal standards and control pH. Sufficient buffer 
to control pH, if required, was added first, followed by addition 
of the metal standard. This resulted in better survival of acid
controls than adding the metal solution first. Buffer was not 
added for tests with anion salts. Neutralization was required 
primarily for tests conducted in soft water. Acid-controls con
sisted of acid and neutralizing solution additions equal to the 
amount added in the tests with acidified metal standards. Sur
vival in acid-controls was 82% of survival in soft water con
trols at the highest metal concentration (1,000 µg/L) for metal 
stocks supplied in I 0% HCI, however, this dropped 10 32% at 
1,000 µg/L for metal stocks supplied in 20% HCI. Hence, 
toxiciry measured at 1,000 µg/L for Sb, Te (in HCI), and Ti 
in soft water partly may be caused by the acid and not the 
metal. following addition of neutralizing buffer and metal, the 
water was aerated gently overnight to allow equilibration of 
pH and CO2, and any rapid changes in metal speciation that 
might occur. Initia l pH and conductiviry were then measured. 
A piece of 2.5 x 2.5-cm cotton gauze and 2.5-mg Tetra-Min® 
(Ulrich Baensch, Melle, Germany) fish food flakes were then 
added to each container, followed by addition of 15 young 
Hyalella. Test containers were not aerated during the test. An 
additional 2.5 mg of food was provided midweek. After 7 d, 
the pH, conductivity, and ammonia and oxygen concentrations 
were measured, and the number of survivors was counted. 

Each experiment consisted of three controls, three acid con
trols, if needed, and one replicate of each metal to be tested 
in that experiment. As many metals as possible were tested in 
each experiment. Depending on the test results, the concen
tration of each metal was either increased (if nontoxic) or 
decreased (if toxic) by a factor of IO in the next experiment. 
Once the toxic range was bracketed, intermediate concentra
tions (i.e., 3.15-fold higher or lower) were tested. This pro
cedure was repeated until each metal was tested at least twice 
at a concentration resulting in < 25% survival, at a concen-

tration resulting in > 75% survival, and at all intcnnediate 
concentrations, relative to controls. Only data from experi
ments with ~ 80% control survival were used. Using this pro
cedure made it possible to cover the toxic range of a much 
larger number of metals than would have been possible if each 
metal had been tested sequentially in a concentration series. 

Routine major ion analyses were performed on tap water 
and on each batch of soft (10% tap) water used (see above for 
chemistry). In addition, DOC was measured in randomly se
lected samples of the test containers at the end of the 7-d 
exposure and averaged 1.4 mg/L (n = 83, coefficient of var
iation 3 1 %, range 0.7- 3.6). Major ion and DOC analyses were 
conducted by the National Laboratory for Environmental Test
ing. 

Water samples for metal analyses were not collected for 
tests conducted in tap water using atomic absorption (AA) 
standards, which were completed first, but were collected from 
all test solutions at the end of the 7-d exposure in tests con
ducted in soft water, and all tests with anion salts. Measured 
metal concentrations in tap water also were available for pre
viously conducted toxicity tests wi th some metals. filtered 
(0.45 micron) samples were collected using disposable fi lter 
cartridges (Acrodisks®, Pall Canada Limited, Mississauga, 
ON) attached to polypropylene syringes, acidified with high 
purity nitric or hydrochloric acid (or preserved with KOH), 
and stored in 14-ml capacity falcon® (Becton Dickinson, 
franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) polypropylene disposable round 
bottom tubes with snap caps. Water samples were preserved 
in the same acid (or KOH) and concentration that was supplied 
with the metal standards. Metal analyses were performed by 
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry by the National 
Laboratory for Environmental Testing. Quality assurance/qual
ity control methodology included calibration checks at the 
initiation and completion of each nm, and verification and drift 
standards. Certified reference standards also were included 
when avai lable (about half the metals). Also included were 
machine blanks, sample blanks (collected at the same time as 
the samples), control samples (from control exposures without 
added metals), and acid controls (from exposures wi thout add
ed metal but wi th acid and base additions equivalent to those 
added along with the metals). 

The concentration resulting in 50% mortaliry (LC50) and 
95% confidence limits were computed using the Trimmed 
Spearman-Karber method [9). In cases where the confidence 
limits could not be computed reliably (e.g., if there were no 
partial effect concentrations), the concentrations tested on ei
ther side of the LC50 are listed. Most curve fitting methods 



Table 3. Hrofc/1<1 one-week lechal concentrations resulting in 50% mortal icy (ILC50] µ.g/L) and confidence limits (CL) for mctnls in tap and soft waler added as acomic absorption scandards in acid 
(unmarked) or in base (KOH) or as anion salts 

? ..,, 

Soft water (nominal) Soft water (measured) Tilp water (nominal) Tap waler (measured) l">1 
Atomic ~ 
no. Metal LC50 {95% CL) LCSO (95% CL) LC50 {95% CL) LC50 {95% CL) a· ,, 
3 Li 650 {447- 945) 650 {456- 92R) 3.130 {1.743- 5.622) - - ~ 
4 Be 120 (89- 163) 67 (53- 85) 240 ( 181- 316) - .. - §" 5 8 2,773 ( 1,548- 4,968) 2,935 ( 1.638-5,258) > 3,150 - - - ,... 

13 Al 186 (165- 210) 89 (79- 100) > 3,150 - - - 9 21 Sc 100 (76--131) 29 (25- 33) 175 (100- 3 15) - - " 22 Ti 979 (707- 1.355) <272 - > 3,150 - - - ~ 
23 V 989 (6 16-1.588) 1.251 (790- 1.980) 1,032 (675-1,577) - - N 

_.i:. 
23 V (anion sah) 334 (247- 452) 368 (271- 500) > 1,000 - - - , .... 
24 Cr > 1,000 - - - > 3,150 - - 0 

0 
24 Cr (anion salt) 2.9 (2.2- 3.9) 3.1 (2.4 4.0) 159 (123 205) 137 ( 106-176) V, 

25 Mn > 1,000 - - - 5,049° (3,967- 6,426) 2,729 (2.140- 3,479) 
25 Mn (anion sale) 181 (100- 315) 92 (55- 147) 774 (315- 1.000) 169 (100- 197) 
26 Fe > 1,000 - - - > 3,150 -
27 Co 16 ( 11- 23) 16 ( 11- 23) 89• (75- 106) 6 1 (52- 72) 
28 Ni 77 {58- 101) 75 (55- 101) 147b (133- 162) 133 (119- 147) 
29 Cu 56 (32- 100) 3(, (21- 61) 121 ' (109- 135) 90 (82- 99) 
30 Zn 70 (59- R3) 5(, (46 68) 404' (366- 446) 222 (201 - 245) 
3 1 Ga > 1,000 - - > 3,150 
32 Ge 190 {152- 236) 209 (167 261) > 3.150 
33 As 465 (298- 724) 494 {319- 765) 426 (293- 618) 
33 As (anion sah) 596 (449- 790) 581 (437- 772) 484 (395- 594) 483 (393- 594) 
34 Sc 60 (32- 100) 4 1 (24- 63) I 18 (88- 158) - -
34 Sc (anion sale) 49 (41- 59) 43 (36- 52) 432 (3 19- 584) 371 (283- 487) 
37 Rb >1 .000 - - - > 3,150 
38 Sr >1.000 - - - >3, 150 
39 y 183 { 136 245) 66 (44- 101) 549 {394- 764) 
40 Zr > 1,000 - - >3, 150 -
41 Nb 250 ( 177- 354) 26 ( 16-43) 1,938 ( 1,692- 2,219) 
42 Mo >1,000 - - > 3,150 
42 Mo (anion sale) > 1.000 - - > 1,000 
44 Ru > 1,000 - - - > 3,150 
45 Rh 980 (648- 1,482) 804 (517- 1.251) > 3,150 
46 Pd > 1.000 - - - 570 (443 732) 
47 Ag 1.72 {1.00- 3.15) 0.25 (0.0, 1.00) 1.05 (0.&R 1.26) 
48 Cd 0.57 {0.43- 0.76) 0.15 (0.12 0.19) 4.41 (3.47- 5.60) 1.60 I 1.21- 2. 1 I) 
49 In > 1,000 - - > 3,150 
50 Sn > 1,000 - - - > 3,150 
50 Sn (anion sale) > 1.000 - - - > 1,000 
5 1 Sb 576 (460- 720) 687 (553- 855) > 3,150 
51 Sb (anion sah) > 1.000 - - - > 1,000 
52 Te > 1,000 - - - 1,519 (1.093- 2.111) 
52 Te (KOi i) > 1.000 - - - 2,336 (1,747- 3,124) - - ~ 52 Tc (anion sale) > 1.000 - - - > 1,000 - - -
55 Cs > 1,000 >3, 150 CD - - - - - 0 

56 Ba >1 ,000 - - > 3,150 - - - .,-; 
3 57 La 229 (162 322) 18 (18- 19) 1,665 ( 1,000- 3, 150) - - "' 58 Cc 131 (88 197) 32 {14- 70) 651 {521 l!13) 
::, 

- ::, 

59 Pr ll!3 (161 209) 35 (30 41) 441 (332 585) - - !? 
60 Nd 337 (260 436) 55 (45- 1\7) 511 {315- 1.000) - - f=. 



Table 3. Continued 

Soll water (nominal) Sofl wa ter (measured) 
Atomic 
no. Metal LC50 (95% CL) LC50 (95% CL) 

62 Sm 296 (23 1- 378) 74 (57- 95) 
63 Eu 405 (239- 688) 112 (69- 181) 
64 Gd 450 (319- 636) 150 (I 07- 209) 
65 Tb 365 (252- 528) 84 (58- 122) 
66 Dy 485 ( 140- 1,676) 162 (34- 769) 
67 Ho 494 (397- 6 14) 143 (109- 188) 
68 Er 559 (335- 933) 191 (101- 362) 
69 Tm 72 1 (458- 1.133) 0.01 (0.01- 0.02) 
70 Yb 248 ( 189- 326) 69 (48- 99) 
71 Lu 120 (90- 160) 29 (21- 39) 
72 H f > 1,000 - - -
73 Ta 353 (285- 436) 2 (1.8- 2. 1) 
74 W (KOi-i) > 1,000 - -
74 W (anion salt) > 1,000 - -
75 Re > 1,000 - -
76 Os 93 (69- 125) 81 (61 - 108) 
77 Ir > 1,000 - -
78 Pt 131 ( I 02- 168) 110 (86- 140) 
79 Au 84 1 (590- 1,199) 446 ( 151- 1,319) 
80 Hg 8.4 (6.9- 10.2) NA" 
81 Tl 12 (9- 16) 12 (9- 16) 
82 Pb 4.8 (3.3- 7.1) 1.0 (0.7- 1.5) 
83 Bi 722 (315- 1.000) 25 ( I 0- 36) 
90 Th 473 (303- 737) 5.2 (4.4- 6.2) 
92 u 54 (44- 6 5) 21 ( 17- 26) 

• W. P. Norwood (National Water Research Institute, Burlington, ON, Canada , unpublished data). 
• Data from Borgmann et al. [4). 
' Data from Borgmann e t al. [ 5). 
• Not available. I lg appears to have been lost from samples upon s torage. 
' Data from Borgmann c t al. [6]. 

Tap water (nominal) 

LC50 (95% CL) 

846 (603- 1.188) 
717 (535- 962) 
599 (424- 845) 
693 (455- 1,054) 
897 (671- 1.198) 
755 (528- 1.079) 
929 (696- 1.239) 
739 (492- 1.1 10) 
278 (216- 357) 

1,054 (756- 1.47 1) 
> 3, 150 -

1,977 ( 1.750- 2,234) 
> 3, 150 
> 1,000 
> 3, 150 

57 (49- 67) 
> 3, 150 -

221 ( 165- 296) 
> 3, 150 -

10.0' (8.7- 11.6) 
49, (45 53) 

11 3' ( 101- 126) 
2,543 ( I. 720- 3. 758) 

> 3. 150 
1,65 1 ( 1.451- 1,878) 

Tap water (measured) 

LC50 

2.1 
46 
II 

(95% CL) 

(1.9- 2.5) 
(42- 49) 
(10- 12) 

~ 
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Table 4. Percent survival and measured metal concentrations at 315 and 1,000 µg/L for metal solutions where lethal concentrations resulting in 
50% mortality (LC50) could not be calculated (i.e .. > 1,000 or > 3, 150 µg/L values in Table 3). Survival values have not been corrected for 

control survival 

% Survival at % Survival at Measured metal Measured metal Survival at 

315 µg/L 1,000 µg/L at 315 µg/L at 1,000 µg/L 1,000 µg/L 

Atomic no. Metal in soft water in soft water in soft water in soft water in tap water 

5 B 80• 

13 Al 16 30• 

22 Ti 80 44• 

23 V (anion salt) 50 o• 
24 Cr 89 71 

25 Mn 77 67 

26 Fe 73 

31 Ga 82 48 

32 Ge 20 o• 
37 Rb 83 64 

38 Sr 82 87 

40 Zr 60 60 

42 Mo 97 

42 Mo (anion salt) 97 

44 Ru 77 63 

45 Rh 70 43• 

46 Pd 87 87 

49 In 89 87 

50 Sn 87 60 

50 Sn (anion salt) 97 

51 Sb (anion salt) 90 

52 Te (anion salt) 90 

52 Te (HCI) 87 47 

52 Te (KOH) 75 

55 Cs 89 

56 Ba 84 93 

72 Hf 87 90 

74 W (anion salt) 90 
74 W (KOH) 68 

75 Re 90 80 

77 Ir 78 

79 Au 80 37· 

90 Th 60 20· 

• See Table 3 for LC50 estimate. 

could not be used because mortality curves for f-lyalelfa tend 
to be fairly steep and a concentration series with each con
centration increasing by a factor of 3.15 over the previous 
concentration usually will result only in one partial effect con
centration. The LC50s for Cu and Cd were compared to pre
viously published values by performing linear regressions of 
log(LC50) against pH , log(hardness) and log(test duration) for 
available published data, and comparing observed LC50s in 
this study to predicted LC50s from the regressions based on 
published data. 

Table 5. Ratio of the lethal concentration resulting in 50% mortality 
(LCSO) in soft ( I 0% tap) water divided by the LCSO in tap water for 

different metals 

LC50 ratio 

< 0.6 
0.6-1 
1-2.5 

> I 
2.5- 10 

> 2.5 
> 10 

Metals 

Pd 
Ag, As, As (anion), Os 
Be, Cu, Dy, Er, Eu, Gd, Hg, Ho, Nd, Ni, Pr, Pt, Sc. 

Sc, Tb, Tm, V, Yb 
B 
Bi. Cd, Ce, Co, La. Li, Lu. Mn (anion), Nb. Sc (an

ion), Sm, Ta, Tl. Y, Zn 
Au, Rh, Sb, Th, Ti, V (anion) 
Al (> 17), Cr (anion. 54), Ge (> 17), Pb (23), U (31) 

1,058 94 

150 198 95 
< 272 < 272 77 

336 1,187 67 
63 93 

344 595 65· 
15 95 

326 750 88 
351 87 

970 92 
1,029 93 

20 4.2 70 
1,090 87 

937 100 
229 688 68 
239 822 71 

355 20• 
10 90 

< 638 < 638 87 
< 638 100 

197 93 
265 93 

417 1,064 73· 
142 82• 

1,048 77 
1, 102 89 

2.9 93 
1,058 90 
1,080 94 
1, 123 86 
1, 107 83 

22 758 77 

3.3 9.1 90 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Addition of AA standards and neutralizing buffer contrib
uted to conductivity somewhat, and this was most noticeable 
for AA standards made up in > 5% HCI. The effect was pro
portionately greater in soft water (Table 2). Final oxygen val
ues ranged from 7 to IO mg/L (n = I , 16 I) and temperarure 
from 24 to 25°C (mean 24.7, n = 46). Of 1,252 ammonia 
readings, all were < 0. I mM, except for IO that ranged from 
0.1 to 0.24 mM. In eight of these cases, survival ranged from 
80 to I 00%, and in the other two it was 60 to 67% (both for 
solutions of Ge at 3,150 µg/L in tap water with ammonia at 
0.21 mM). The four-week LCS0 for ammonia in tap water is 
about 0.95 mM [ I OJ. Ammonia, therefore, docs not appear to 
have contributed noticeably to toxicity. 

We obtained LCS0s and corresponding confidence limits 
for 48 of the 63 metals tested, either as AA standards or anions 
in either soft or tap water (Table 3). The LC50s for the other 
metals were > 1,000 µg/L in soft water or> 3, 150 µg/L in tap 
water (Table 4). The LC50s in tap water usually were either 
similar 10 (0.6-2.5-fold) those in soft water, or slightly higher 
(2.5- 10-fold, Table 5). Some metals, including the AA stan
dards of Al, Ge, Pb, and U, and the anion form of Cr, were 
much more toxic (> 17- 54-fold) in soft water. Palladium was 
more toxic in tap (LCS0 = 570 µg/L) than in soft water 
(> 1,000 µg/L). When this unusual observation was first made 
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Table 6. Comparison of atomic absorption (AA) standards in acid and anion (KOH standards or anion sallS') lethal concentrations resulting in 
50% mortality (LC50, µg mctal/L) based on nominal and measured (in parentheses) concentrations 

Metal 

Similar toxicity 
Se 
As 

More toxic as AA standard 

Sb 

More toxic as anion 
Cr 
Mn 

Acid AA 
standard LC50 

60 (4 1) 
465 (494) 

576 (687) 

> 1.000 
> 1.000 

More toxic as anion in soft waler only 
V 989 ( I .251 ) 

Low toxicity for both 
Mo 
Se 
Tc 
Tc (KOii) 
w 
W (KOH) 

> 1.000 
> 1,000 
> 1,000 

Soft water 

Anion LC50 

49 (43) 
596 (58 I ) 

> 1,000 

2.9(3.1) 
181 (92) 

334 (368) 

> 1,000 
> 1,000 
> 1,000 
> 1,000 
> 1,000 
> 1,000 

Acid AA 
standard LC50 

11 8 
426 

> 3.150 

>3, 150 
5.049 (2,729) 

1.032 

> 3,150 
> 3. 150 

1,5 19 

Tap waler 

Anion LC50 

432 (371) 
484 (483) 

> 1.000 

159 ( 137) 
774 ( 169) 

> 1,000 

> 1.000 
> 1,000 
> 1,000 

2,336 
> 1.000 
> 3.150 

• NaxMOv, Y = 3 (Sb, Sn, Tc) and 4 (all other salts): valence = 4 (Sn, Te), 5 (Sb, V), 6 (Sc, As, Cr, Mo, W), or 7 (Mn). 

for Pd, another experiment was set up with two replicates of 
Pd at 1,000 µ g/L in both tap and soft water, measured simul
taneously using the same batch of test animals. This verified 
that survival was greater in soft water (9 and 13 survivors out 
of 15) than in tap water (one and three survivors). 

The LCSO confidence limits provided in Table 3 should be 
viewed as an approximate guide to data reliability only. When 

confidence limits are computed using a standard test procedure 
(i.e., a concentration range with all concentrations tested si
multaneously), the limits provide a measure or reliability for 
that specific test, and not for the chemical in question. True 
confidence limits should be computed by repeating the test 
multiple times, estimating the LCSO for each test separately, 
and computing the mean and standard deviation of those 

Table 7. Comparison of metal toxicity (lower of the lethal concentration resulting in 50% mortality [LC50] in soft and tap water) on a mass 
and molar basis grouped according to metal solubility (measured metal in solution recovered at the end of the one-week exposure) 

Rank 

Mass basis 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 

6 

7 

Molar basis 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

7 

LC50 

< 3.2 µg/L 
3.2-10 µg/L 
10- 32 µg/L 
32-100 µg/L 
I 00-3 20 µ.g/L 

320-1,000 µ.g/L 

> 1,000 µ.g/L 

< 16 nmol/L 
16-50 nmol/L 
50-160 nmol/L 
160-500 nmol/ L 
500-1,600 nmol/L 
1.600-5.000 nmol/L 

> 5,000 nmol/L 

< I 0% Recovery 

La 

Bi, Ta. Th, Ti, Tm 

Cr, Fe, H f, In. Sn, Sn (an
ion salt). Zr 

Bi. La, Ta. Th. Tm 

Cr, Fe, I-If, In, Sn, Sn (an
ion salt), Ti, Zr 

10-75% Recovery 

Ag, Cd 
Hg. Pb 

Cu, Se, U 
Al, Be, Cc. Lu, Mn (anion 

salt). Nb. Pr. Sc. Sm. Y. 
Yb 

Au, Dy, Er, Eu, Gd. I-lo, 
Nd, Pd, Tb 

Mn, Ru. Sb (anion salt), Te 
(anion sail), Tc (KOi-i) 

Ag. Cd 
Hg. Pb 

u 
Ce, Cu, Lu, Pr, Sc, Yb 
Au, Dy. Er, Eu. Gd. I-lo. 

Mn (anion sal t). Nb. Nd, 
Sc, Sm, Tb, Y 

Al, Be, Mn, Pd, Ru, Sb 
(anion salt). Te (anion 
salt). Te (KOH) 

> 75% Recovery 

Cr (anion salt) 

Co, Tl 
Ni, Os. Sc (anion salt). Zn 
Ge. Pt 

As. As (anion salt), Li, Rh, 
Sb, V, V (anion salt) 

B. Ba, Cs. Ga. Ir, Mo. Mo 
(anion salt). Rb. Re. Sr, 
Te (HCI). W (anion sal t) . 
W (KOH) 

Cr (anion sal t), TI 
Co. Os 
Ni, Pt. Sc (anion salt), Zn 
Ge. Sb 

As. As (anion salt), B, Ba, 
Cs. Ga. Ir, Li. Mo. Mo 
(anion salt). Rb. Re. Rh. 
Sr, Te (I-ICI), V. V (anion 
salt), W (anion salt), W 
(KOH) 
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Fig. I . One-week lethal concentrations resulting in 50% mortality 
(lLC50] lower value of tap and soft water) for metal tox icity to Hy
alella a::teca plotted against atomic number. All metals with LC50s 
above 5,000 µmol/ L are s hown along the top of the figure. In cases 
where tests were conducted using both the anion sa il and the atomic 
absorption standard. the more toxic fom1 is s hown. The equivalent 
LC50s for all 63 metals expressed as µg/L arc listed in Table 3. 

LC50s. In the present study, multiple tests were conducted, 
but only one or a few concentrations of each metal were in
cluded in each test. The data were then pooled and analyzed 
as if they had all been obtained from a s ing le test. This provides 
an approximate guide to data reliabiliry. but the statistical pro
cedures were not really designed to evaluate results from the 
novel test procedure used in this study, as necessitated by the 
large number of metals tested. 

Toxicity of anion salts compared to AA standards 

A number of metals commonly are present in the environ
ment as anions under oxic conditions at pH 7 to 8 (e.g., 
HAsO.2 , Cr0.2 • SeO/ ) [ I I]. These metals are not a lways 
the same forms as expected at low pH values in acidified AA 
standards. Although the anion may be favored thermodynam
ically, the conversion to the thermodynamically stable form 
could be a slow process and may not be completed within the 
first few days of the experiment. Therefore. it is possible that 
use of AA standards could under- or overestimate t0xicity 
observed under natural conditions for these metals. To inves
tigate this poss ibility, the toxicity of several anion salts also 
was tested and compared to the toxicity of the AA standards. 
The t0xicity o f metal anions, if measurable, usually was similar 
to o r greater than that of the AA standards in acid (Table 6). 
The metalloids As and Se demonstrated s imilar toxicity as AA 
standards and anio ns. Chromium and Mn were much more 
toxic as anions tJ1an as AA standards. Vanadium was more 
toxic in anionic form, but only in soft water. A number of 
me tals ( Mo, Sn. Tc, W) were relatively nontoxic regardless of 
their ionic form. Antimony (Sb) was the only metal clearly 
more toxic as the AA standard. However, the AA standard of 
Sb was preserved in 20% HCl, the highest acid concentration 
(Table I), and required cons iderable neutralization. Some of 
this toxicity may have been associated with the acid preser
vative, rather than the metal itself. Similarly, the slightly higher 
toxicity of the acid AA standard of Te compared to the KOH 
standard (Table 6), although not statistically significant (Table 
3), might have been associated with the much higher (20%) 
amount of acid compared to the amount of base (2%) required 
in the preservative (Table I). The toxic AA standards of Se, 
As, Cr, Mn, and V (Table 6) were all preserved in low acid 
(2%), and the acid likely did not affect toxicity. The similar 
toxic ity between anions and AA standards in acid observed 
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for a number of these metals implies that e ither their toxicity 
is equivalent or that the conversion from one ionic form to 
the other occurs sufficiently rapidly that differential toxicity 
is not observed in the one-week tests. Overall, anion toxic ity. 
if measurable, usually was greater in soft than in tap water 
(except for As). analogous to the siruation for most AA stan
dards (Table 6). 

Relative toxicity ranking 

The ranking o f metal toxic ity can be done on either a mass 
or molar basis. Most published data report metal toxicity o n 
a mass basis (i.e., µ g/L). Furthermore, metal AA standards are 
produced and sold on a mass basis. Toxicity tests in this study, 
therefore, were set up and the results compared to other pub
lished data, using mass units. Ranking on a mass basis also is 
more relevant from an environmental hazard classification per
spective, because chemicals are shipped and regulated on a 
mass basis. However, ranking by molar units is more relevant 
on a chemical stoichiometric basis. Ei ther way, Ag and Cd are 
the most toxic metals, foll owed by Hg, Pb, and then Tl (Table 
7). The anion o f Cr, on the other hand, is extremely toxic on 
a mass basis, but sl ightly less so on a molar basis. This occurs 
because it is a much lighter (52 g/mol) clement that Ag, Cd, 
Hg, Pb, or Tl ( I 08-204 g/mol). Similarly, Al and Be, two very 
light elements (27 and 9 g/mol), arc much more toxic (rank 
5) on a mass than on a molar (rank 7) basis (Table 7). Cobalt, 
Cu, Ni, Se, Zn (59-79 g/mol), and several otJ1cr less toxic 
metals also arc slightly less toxic on a molar basis, relative to 
the heavier clements. On the scientifically more relevant molar 
basis, Ag and Cd are the metals most toxic to Hyalella, fol
lowed by Pb, Hg, Tl, and Cr (anion). The LC50s range from 
5 to 58 nmol/L nominal , or 1 to 58 nmol/L based on final 
measured concentrations. Next most t0xic arc Co, Os, and U 
with LC50s between 225 and 490 nmol/L nominal, or 88 and 
430 nmol/L measured. These metals arc followed by Sc, Cc, 
Lu, and Pt and then Ni, Cu, Zn, Pr, and Yb, with LC50s ranging 
from 670 to 1,500 nmol/L nominal or 160 to 1,300 nmol/L 
measured (Fig. I, Table 7). This list includes most of the 
commonly studied metals, but it also includes a number of 
less well-studied metals (e.g., Os, U, Cc, Lu, Pr, Pr, and Yb). 

Metal toxicity expressed as metal added (nominal) is af
fected by solubility. The more toxic metals were all either 
soluble (> 75% recovery at the end of the one-week exposure) 
or partly soluble (10- 75% recovery). None of tJic sparingly 
soluble metals ( < I 0% recovery) were extremely toxic (Table 
7). 

Comparison to other published LC50s for Hyalclla 

Four- to 14-d LC50s for metal toxicity to Hyalella mea
sured in other studies compare favorably with those reported 
here, especially for Cd and Cu that have been studied most 
extensively (Table 8). ickcl and Sc appeared to be s lightly 
more toxic in the present study than in o thers, but in both 
cases there was only one other study with an LCS0 for > 4 d. 
Both test duration and water chemistry can affect toxicity. The 
hardness effect is well-studied for metals but is not necessarily 
due to Ca or Mg ions; it could be due to any associated cations 
(e.g., K· in the case of Tl t0xicity (6]), o r even anions (e.g., 
SO42- in the case of selenate [ 12]), which increase in con
centration roughly in proportion with hardness. It also partly 
can be the result of increased carbonate or hydroxide com
plcxation and, hence, reduced metal bioavailability at the high
er alkalinity associated with increased hardness [ 131. A de-



3:: 
"' 

Table 8. Comparison of published data on 4- 10 14-d lethal concentrations resulting in 50% mortality (LC50, µg/L) for toxicity of metal cations and the selenate anion 10 Hyalel/c, c,z/ecc, at different §. 

hardnesses and pH (uncertain values followed by '!) 0 
>< 
§: 

Test '< 
duration Hardness Alkalinity Se 0 
(days) (mg/L) (mg/L) pH Ag Al Cd Cu Hg Mn Ni Pb (anion) u Zn Reference $ 

C: 

4 6--10 9-21 6.9-8.0 - - 66 - - - - - [I 5] i." 

4 6--28 8- 18 5.5-7.7 - - 2.8 - - - - - - (16] 1:;= 

4 9 - 6.4 - - - - 4 - - - - - [ I 7] ,::, ,., 
4 10 8 7.0 - - 3.8 - - - - - - - - [ 18] ;. 

r, 

4 10- 15 10- 22 6.9-7.5 6.8 - - - - - - [19] ,::, 

4 15.3 5.2 5.0 - > 1,000 12 - - 10 - - [20] 

4 15.3 5.2 5.5 > 400 16 - - - 21 - (20] 

4 15.3 5.2 6.0 - > 400 33 - - - - 18 - - [20] 
4 26 40 8 - - 3,000 - - - - - [21] 
4 34 31 7.1 - 8 - - - - - [22] 

4 35.2 32.3 7.7 1.9 - - [23] 

4 52? - 6.7 - - - - 74 1 - [24] 

4 80 80 8.3 - - - - - 8,600 - - - - - [21] 

4 80- 124 8 7.0 - 6- 12 - - - - - - - [18] 

4 90 - 7.4- 8 .1 - 6.5- 14 34- 53 - - - 200- 350 [25] 

4 98 64 7.7- 8.0 - - 3.045 - [26] 

4 100 60 - - - - - - 436 [27) 

4 120- 140 75-100 7.5- 8.5 - - 13 210 - - 3,620 - - - - [28] 
4 133 302 8.6 - - - - - - 1,868 - - [29) 
4 143 - 7.4- 8.2 - - - - - - 1,350- 3,580 - [ 12] 

4 164 164 8.4 - - - 13.700 - - - [21 J 
4 185- 379 8 7.0 - - 12- 55 - - - - - [ 18] 

4 280-300 225- 245 6-6.5 - - 230 17 - - 2,000 < 90 - - 1,200 [30] 
4 280- 300 225- 245 7- 7.5 - < 25 24 - 1,900 > 5.400 - - 1,500 [30] 
4 280- 300 225- 245 8- 8.5 - 5 87 890 > 5.400 - 290 [30] 
7 6- 10 9- 2 1 6.9- 8.0 - - 53 - (15] 
7 6- 28 8- 18 5.5- 7.7 - - 1.7 - (16] 
7 18 14 7.4 1.72 (0.25)• 186 (89) 0.57 (0.15) 56 (36) 8.4 > 1.000 77 (75) 4.8 ( 1.0) 49 (43) 54 (21) 70 (56) This study 
7 124 84 8.3 1.05 > 3.1 50 4.41 (1.60) 121 (90) 10 (2. 1) 5,049 (2. 729) 147 (133) 113 (11) 432 (371) 1,651 404 (222) This study 

10 6--10 9- 21 6 .9- R.O - 67 - - - - [ 15] 

10 6- 28 8- 18 5.5-7.7 1.2 - - - [16] 

10 < 10 < 10 6.9- 7.0 - - - 42 - - - (31 J l"l 
~ 

10 10- 15 10- 22 6.9- 7.5 5.8 - - - - - - - - - - [19] ~-
10 34? 3 1? 6.8? - 59 - - - (32] " 10 34 31 7. 1 - < 2.8 - - - - - - [22] o' 
10 22- 64 22- 63 7.4-8.2 - - 92- 143 - - - - - [31 J '-< 
10 44 45 7.3 - - - 31 - - - - - - [33] §' 
10 44-47 45-46 6 .7- 7.4 - - - - - 780 - - - - [34] =-
10 44- 47 45- 46 6.7-7.4 - - - - - < 16 - 73 [35] 9 
10 133 302 8.6 - - - - - 1, 135 - (29] ~ 
14 6- 10 9- 21 6.9- 8.0 - - - 44 - - - [ 15] 

N 

14 6- 28 8- 18 5.5- 7.7 - - 0.65 - - - - - - - - r 16J _,,. 
14 98 64 7.7- 8.0 - - > 120 - - [26] N 

0 
14 157 137 7.91 - - - - 1,520 - [36] 0 

V, 

• Nominal (measured values in parentheses). 
0, ,,. 
,r, 
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Fig. 2. Comparison of one-week lethal concentrations resulting in 
50% mortality ([LC50] µ,g/L, geometric mean of soft and tap water 
values) for Hyalella azteca with (a) three-week LC50s and (b) three
week EC50s for reproduction in Daplmia magna in Lake Superior 
(Canada) water [7]. The geometric means of LC50s for H,,atella in 
soft and tap water were used for this comparison because· Lake Su
perior water chemistry is approximately equal 10 the geometric mean 
of the soft and lap water used in this s tudy. Meta ls for which LC50s 
or EC50s for both species exceed 1.000 µ,g/L are listed in the upper 
right-hand corner. 

tailed quantitative comparison of results obtained in this study 
with published values is difficult for most metals due to the 
low number of published values and the range of water chem
istry and exposure times. However, for Cu and Cd, the most 
extensive ly studied metals, regressions of log(LC50) against 
pH, log(hardness) and log(test duration) were performed using 
only previously published data (i.e., excluding the present data, 
omitting values reported only as less than, and using the av
erage hardness or LC50 where a range is given). This produced 

U. Borgmann et al. 

log(LC50cd) "- 3.790 + 0.8233 log(hardness) - 0.4417 pH 

- 1.835 log(days duration) and 

log(LC50cu) "- - 1.228 + 0.3998 pH 

with r- values of 0.8216 for Cd and 0.5342 for Cu. The above 
coefficients for hardness, pH, and exposure time all were sig
nificant at p < 0.0 I (hardness and exposure time were not 
significant for Cu, p > 0.4). Using these relationships, the 
ratios of the observed (data from this study) to predicted (from 
regression of literature values) LCS0, based on measured con
centrations at the end of the exposure in the present study, 
were 0.1 S and 0.81 for Cd and 0.67 and 0.73 for Cu for soft 
and tap water, respectively. Based on nominal LCS0s, the ratios 
were 0.56 and 2.23 for Cd and 1.04 and 0.98 for Cu for soft 
and tap wate r, respectively. Hence, the LC50s measured in this 
study (especially the nominal values) are close to previously 
reported values for Cd and Cu for Hyalefla. 

Comparison of metal toxici1y to Hyalella and Daphnia 

Relatively few databases report the toxicity of many metals 
for the same species in the same test medium, but one of the 
most extensive is the study of metal toxicity to Daphnia magna 
in Lake Superior (MN, USA) water [71- The Lake Superior 
water chemistry (hardness 45.3, alkalini ty 42.3, Ca 13.7 mg/ 
L, Mg 3.2 mg/L, pH 7.74) was similar to the geometric mean 
of the tap and soft waters used in this study (hardness 46.8, 
alkalinity 34.2, Ca 14.0 mg/L, Mg 2 .8 mg/L, pH 7.87). Con
sequently, the geometric mean of the metal toxicity to Hyalel/a 
in soft and tap water was computed for comparison with tox
icity to Daph11ia. Biesinger and Christenson [7] reported tox
icity at three weeks for more metals than at 48 h. Using their 
three-week data, the trend in metal toxicity was very similar 
between the t\vo species, with Hyalef/a one-week LC50s usu
a_lly falling slightly under the Daphnia three-week LC50s (ex
cept for Co, Cu, and Zn, Fig. 2a) and slightly above the Daph
nia three-week ECS0 for reproductive impairment (except for 
As and Pb, Fig. 2). The rank order of toxicity was the same 
for Cd < Hg < Co < Cu < Zn in both species. Nickel and 
Pt toxicity were close to that of Zn, although the exact ranking 
varied between Daplmia and Hyalefla, and between the LC50 
and ECS0. Lead, however, appears to be more toxic to Hya/e fla 
(ranked between Hg and Co) than 10 Daplmia (toxicity similar 
to Zn). 

T he correlation between Hyalefla and Daphnia is not as 
close if the 48-h Daphnia LC50s are used in the comparison 
instead of the three-week LCS0s. For example, the relative 
toxicity ranking o f Cd and Hg is now reversed (Fig. 3). The 
48-h LCS0 for Cu without food (9.8 µg/L) is particularly low 
for Daplmia, compared to the 48-h LC50 with food (60 µg/ 
L, Fig. 3), the three-week LC50 (44 µg/L), or even the three
week threshold for reproductive impairment (a 16% drop in 
reproduction at 22 µg/L [7)). Similarly, the one-week LC50s 
for Hyalefla in tap water did not correlate extremely well with 
the 48-h LC50s for Daplmia in hard (240 mg CaCO/ L) water 
as reported by Khangarot and Ray [ 14 I, especially for Cd (Fig. 
3). The acute-chronic ratios in the LCS0s arc quite variable in 
Daphnia, especially for acute tests without food [7], suggest
ing that 48-h tests with Daphnia should be interpreted with 
caution when used to estimate potential chronic effects. 

The overall similarity in metal toxicity to f-lyalefla (one
week LCS0s) and Daphnia (three-week LC50s or ECS0s), both 
among the most sensitive of aquatic organisms to toxic chem-
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Fig. 3. Comparison of one-week lethal concentrations resulting in 
50% mortality ((LC50] µ.g/L, geometric mean of soil and tap water 
values) for Hyalella azreca with 48-h LC50s for Daplmia magna in 
Lake Superior (Canada) water with <• ) or without (0) food [7), and 
one-week LC50s (tap water) for /-/ya/el/a with 48-h LC50s for Daph
nia in hard well water (crosses) (14]. Metals for which LC50s exceed 
1,000 (Hyalella) or 6,000 (Daplmia) µg/L arc listed in the upper 
right-hand comer. 

icals, suggests that the data presented here should be a useful 
guide to the relative toxicity of metals to sensitive c rustaceans 
in general. 

CONCL USION 

The toxicity of 63 metals to Hya/ella was determined in 
one-week tests in both Lake Ontario (tap) and soft ( I 0% tap) 
water. The most toxic metals on a molar basis were Cd, Ag, 
Pb, Hg, Cr (anion), and Tl, fol lowed by U, Co, Os, Se (anion), 
Pt, Lu, Cu, Ce, Zn, Pr, N i, and Yb. Most metals were similarly 
or more toxic in soft water, but Pd was more toxic in tap water. 
The LC50s for Hyalella correlate strongly with three-week 
LCSOs and three-week ECSOs for reproduction in D. magna. 

All 63 of the metals tested are constitue nts of one or more 
of the 1,500 inorganic substances and organic me tal salts on 
Canada's Domestic Substances List. For metal-containing sub
stances that are water-soluble and fully dissociate, toxicity will 
be estimated based on the LC50 for the metal that, most of 
the time, will be the chemical entity of concern in these sub
s tances. An LCSO o f < 1 mg/L for llya/ella, o r any other 
aquatic species, is one of the triggers that will determine if 
that substance must undergo a screening assessment under the 
Canadian Environmental Protection Act. The LCSOs for 49 of 
the metals tested were below I mg/Lin either tap or soft water, 
for metals tested either as AA standards or as anion salts. 
Substances containing these metals, therefore, have the poten
tial for being classified as inherently toxic. 

Although these data were collected primarily for the pur
pose of categorizing substances on the DSL, they also provide 
a useful overview of the relative toxicity of metals to Hyale//a 
that can be used for comp arison 10 other species, for identi
fication of metals potentially contributing to toxicity in en
vironmental samples, or for modeling studies re la ting physi
cal-chemical properties of metals to toxicity. 
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Daily Local News 
Published Monday, June 3, 2019 

EPA PUBLIC NOTICE 
EPA REVIEWS CLEANUP 

FOOTE MINERAL CO. SUPERFUND SITE 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is reviewing the 
cleanup that was conducted at the Foote Mineral Co. Superfund 
Site located in East Whiteland Township, Pennsylvania. EPA 
inspects sites regularly to ensure that cleanups conducted 
protect public health and the environment. EPA's 2014 review of 
the site concluded that the cleanup was working as designed and 
is protective with continued groundwater monitoring. Findings 
from the current review will be available in September 2019. 

To access detailed site information, including the review report once 
finalized, visit: https:ljwww.epa.gov/superfund/footemineral 

For questions or to provide site-related information for the review, contact: 
Gina Soscia, EPA Community Involvement Coordinator 

215-814-5538 or soscia.gina@epa.gov 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

Supporting Documentation for Soil Risk Assessment 

The cu1Tent protectiveness of the fina l soil cleanup goals from the ESD Table 2 was 
evaluated in a risk assessment for potential future residents. Ingestion and dermal exposure were 
evaluated, usi ng the exposure equations from RAGS A and RAGS E, respectively. 

The fo llowing standard default exposure assumptions were used. Most fac tors were from 
the EPA 1991 and 201 5 Standard Default Exposure Factors; the soil-to-skin adherence factor 
was from RAGS E. 

Factor Child Assumption Adult Assumption 

Soi l ingestion rate (mg/day) 200 100 

Exposure frequency (days/yr) 350 350 

Exposure duration (yrs) 6 24 

Body weight (kg) 15 80 

Averaging time, cancer (days) 365 * 70 365 * 70 

Averaging time, non-cancer (days) 365 * ED 365 * ED 

Skin surface area (cm2
) 2373 6032 

Soil-to-skin adherence factor (mg/cm2) 0.2 0.07 

The fo llowing chemical-specific inputs were used, in accordance with the EPA Region 
III Denna( Exposure Assessment Guidance: 

Chemical Dermal absorption factor 

Benzene 0.0005 

Bromoform 0.03 

Carbon tetrachloride 0.0005 

Chlorofo1m 0.0005 

Ethyl benzene 0.03 

PCE 0.03 

TCE 0.03 

12DCA 0.03 

12DCE 0.0005 

Arsenic 0.03 

All o ther metals 0.0 1 



In addition, an oral absorption fac tor of 0.6 was used fo r arsenic in soil; this factor is 
d iscussed in more deta il in Section 5. 10 of the RSL Table User's Guide. 

The following tox ic ity factors were used: 

Chemical RtDo CSFo RfDd CSFd 

Benzene 4E-3 5.5E-2 4E-3 5.5E-2 

Bromoform 2E-2 7.9E-3 2E-2 7.9E-3 

Carbon tetrachloride 4E-3 7 E-2 4E-3 7E-2 

Chloroform I E-2 3. 1 E-2 I E-2 3 .1 E-2 

Ethy l benzene 0 .1 I. I E-2 0 .1 1. 1 E-2 

PC E 6E-3 2. 1 E-3 6E-3 2 . I E-3 

TCE** 5E-4 9 .3E-3 (muta) 5E-4 9 .3E-3 (muta) 

3 .7E-2 (non-muta) 3.7E-2 (no n-muta) 

12DCA 6E-3 9. 1 E-2 6E-3 9. 1 E-2 

12DCE 2E-3 -- 2E-3 --

Antimony 4E-4 -- 6E-5 --

Arsenic 3E-4 1.5 3E-4 1.5 

Chromium (hex)* 3E-3 0.5 7.5E-5 20 

Fluoride 4E-2 4E-2 ----

Iron 0 .7 0.7 ----

Manganese 2.4E-2 9.6 E-4 ----

Tha llium I E-5 I E-5 ----

Boron 0.2 0.2 ----

Lithium 2E-3 2E-3 ----
These tox icity factors and their o rig ina l sources are shown on the EPA RSL Table. 
l2DCE was treated as the more conservative cis isomer in this assessment. 
*Chromium was treated as carc inogenic via a mutagenic mode of action, a nd default ADAFs 
were applied accordingly (see the EPA RSL Table documentation for more discussion of this). 
***TCE was a lso treated as carcinogenic via a mutagenic mode of action, and its CSFs were 
split into mutagenic and nonmutagenic portions, as indicated in the material provided on IRIS for 
TCE. 



Combining exposure and toxic ity, the fo llowing risks were generated: 

Chemical Child H I Adult HI Cancer risk (CR) 

Benzene 7E-5 6E-6 2E-9 

Bromoform 5E-4 5E-5 9E-9 

Carbon tetrachloride 1.5E-4 I E-5 5E-9 

Chloroform 5E-4 5E-5 2E-8 

Ethyl benzene IE-3 I E-4 2E-7 

PCE 6E-3 6£-5 9E-10 

TCE l E-3 IE-4 5E-9 

12DCA IE-4 1 E-5 6£-9 

12DCE 2£-3 2E-4 --

Antimony 0.6 6E-2 --

Arsenic 0.3 3E-2 2E-5 

Chromium (hex) 0.2 2E-2 I E-4 

Fluoride 2 0.2 --

Iron I 0.1 --

Manganese 26 
,., --
.) 

Thallium 8 0.8 --

Boron lE-2 9£-4 --

Lithium 0.8 8E-2 --

TOTAL 40 4 1.5E-4 

EPA 's goal is for cancer risks not to exceed the 1 E-6 to 1 E-4 range, and for Hazard 
Indices to be 1 o r less. The Hls for chi ld residents exposed to these goals would exceed I for 
fluoride, manganese, and thallium; for adult residents, the HI would exceed 1 for manganese. 
The hexavalent chromium cancer ri sk for future residents would be approximately 1 E-4. 
Therefore, the ESD soil goals fall outside the acceptable risk range. 
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